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REV. PRINCIPAL CAVEN, D.D.

T HE face that looks dowvn from its gilded frame on the audiences
that gather in Convocation Hall is plainly that of a man not

gsiven to posingt, one more at home among books than in the

artist's studio, and to whom sittings for his portrait is not the pleas-
antest thing in the world. You have onl'y to look at that face on
the opposite page to sec that it would crimson at a word. There
is a reserve about the expression, a readiness to, retire from too
bright light, an instinctive shrinking, like the sensitive plant, fr3)m
a too rough hand. And yet there is a inild persistence about
those eyes. You feel their searching glance gothroughyou. They
may have a serene -and otherworldly look, but venture too near ini
impiety or irreverence and you may be met, not with the glowv of
genial wvarmtli, but wvith the sword-gleamn warning against intru-
sion. The painter flnds bis skill tested not by the physical but by
the mental mani. Thie Ilsoul within " is more than hiaif concealed,
and the sketch of ycsterday's sitting is aot truc to thic model of
to-day. The literary artist would find the saine difficulty were lie
to turn his unwinking eyc upon the mnan, the preacher, the leader,
or the professor. His Character Sketch iniglit bc t.ruc to life, but
which life? and at whiat moment?

But Dr. Caven is not sitting for niiotàher phiotographi. The tinme
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to urrite his life or estirnate his work hias flot coi-ne, and rnay, its
comingr be long delayed. Wc are standing too near the figure to
see its just proportions. Ail that is now needful is a few paragraphis
that mây mak flot altogcether unfittingly, the opcning of his sec-
ond quarter-century of professorial service in Knox College. Those
wvho knowv him w~il1 read nothingy new or unfamiliar ; those to wvhoin
hoe is but an .honoured naine may catch some glimpses of a man
w'ho stands easily in the front rank of the few great men of which
Canada can boast.

William Caven wvas born in the parish of Kirkcolm, Wigton-
shire, Scotland, on December 26th, 1830. His early education
began under his father, Mr-. John Caven, a schiool teacher and super-
intendent and a man of high mental endowments and blameless
life. In 1847, the family removed to Canada and lived for many
years in the Towvnship of North Dum fries. In those days the pro-
fessional studies of candidates for the ministry of the United Pres-
byterian Church in Canada were carried on in the Synod's sernin-
ary in London under the Rev. William Proudfoot, whose naine
should be held in grateful remembrance, flot only for his genuine
abilîties and personal wvorth, but also for the great and important
work lie did in the foundation period of our Churchi's history. In
bis student days Dr. Caven's wvork gave indications of the special
lines in wvhich hie afterwvards became distinguishied. Il' 1852, at
the acre of twenty-onie, lie wvas licensed to preach, and wvas inducted
pastor of the congregrations of St. Marys and Downie, in which charge
he remained until 1866. In that year, havingr been previously lecturer
for several termns, lie xvas elected to the Chair of Exegesis and
Biblical Criticism iii Knox College. 111 1870,*lie suéeceded Dr.
Michael Willis as Principal of the College, which position hie stili
lîolds witli honour to lîiisclf and to the entire satisfaction of the
Churchi.

Durings tiiese twenty-five years' residence in Toronto. Principal
Caven, althougli living in the comparative quiet of collegiate life,
lias been one of the striking figures on the street. Twi ce a
davdric tîe colet session you mnay meet hii:xî on the avenue,

and caci time the current of your tlîouglit will be chccked. You
wvill take another look at tlîat long, spare form, slighitly ston.ped,
clotlicd iii severe blaclz, and crowvned withi a broad, soft hiat, and
you wvill think againi of that thin face, always tlîoughltfiul, som-etimesI
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anxious, andi thiose small, keen, half-closed eyes wvith their pre-
occupied, introspective look. Soi-ething about the man will strike
vou as out of the common and mark imi as not oneC of the crovd.
If you spcak %vith irin you wil 1 be impressed by his modesty and lack
of self-assertion. He may not lavish himself upon you, but though
you may be a very ordinary individual and an entire stranger hie
xviII treat you wNitb respect and the utînost deference. Subsequent
acquaintance will not detect any breach of good taste or Christian
courtesy. Fewv men have a fluer sense of the proprieties. Whether
iii praise or blame his %vords are always fltly spoken ; his praise
may be unstinted but it is neyer fulsome, and bis blame-

1 had such reverence for bis blame.

As a preacher, Dr. Cayeu hias alwvays been popular wvith the
more thoughtful. From the very begrinning lie hias been an exegrete,
and bis pulpit preparation lias a1lvays been careful. He neyer
darkened counsel with wvords without know'Iedge or offended bis
congregation wvith ragged i mprompt u drivel. His sermons are
models of soùnd exegesis, careful thougbit, correct style, and lofty
spiritual tone. He analyses critically bis selected text and sets
forth its truths in severely cliastened but forceful Englisbi, dlepend-
ingr for effect, fot on any legritim-ate excitation of the emotional
nature by illustration or appeal, but on a clear presentation of the
truth itself. This exegretical bent makes Dr. Cayeu a teacher'
rather than a preacher, an interpreter rather tban a prophet.
There is a difference. The one bias truth mainly iu view ; the other,
men. The exegrete expouncis anotber's message; the prophet bias
feit on bis lips the touch of the sacramental coal, and bis own mes-
sage is as a fire shut up in bis boues. The one is calm, informing,
ecluicative ; the other is restless, passion ate, appealicg, lusone feu'
of the world's great preachers these twvo elements higbly developed
are fouud united, but tbe great majority incline efither to, tbe one or*
the other. Dr. Cayen belongs to that large scbool wvbose sermnons are
exegretical rather than rhetorical. And for tbis reason Dr. Cayen
is usually more effecLive on the platforin than lu the pulpit. H is
sp)eeches often stir v.?ith life and burn witb passion, and the kindlingf
enthusiasm sbews that the audicnce feels the magnetie tbrill. It is
seldom, if ever, that a sermon produces a si milar effect. Not
because lie depreciates preaching. No man holds higbler viewvs of
the mnistry, or appreciates more truly the paier and beauty of
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the Gospel message. Indeed thiis ovcrmnastering sCfl5C of the
sacredness of the office may rule out ail hunian passion as a thing
unwvorthy in the expositor of thc Word. And yct is not the preacher
more than an expositor and is flot his aim other than instruction ?
Is not exposition preparatory to appeal, and the direct purpose
of both the fate-deciding verdict ?

Dr. Caven's splendid powcr in dcbatc hiad rnany illustrations
during those months wvhen the notoriaus Jcsuit Estates Act held
public attention. On the passage of that Act thie pîercîng voice of
this man of peace, supposed by many to bc a inedieval theologian

* rather than a nineteenth century statesman, wvas raised in solemn
protest, and the conscience of the country wVa: aroused as it had
not been for a generation. Froni the vcry flrst hie was looked upon
as the leader in the movemnent, and wvhen the E7,qttal Rights Associa-
tion wvas formed he was, contrary to his wvisli, elected president.
Without discussingr the mnerits of the questions involved, it is safe

* ta say that Principal Caven did more than any other man to
awaken public interest in the subject of 1'Jesuit Aggression," and
that his wise leadership saved the discussion from degenerating
into a rancorous race and creed controversy, and the Equal Righlts
Association from becoming at an earlicr date a piece of political
rnachinery. His firm grrasp of the fundamnental principles of
government, his keen and analytic insighit into historic move-
ments, his thoroughl knowviedge of Canadian political and ecclesi-
astical history, his cautiousness of statement wvhich made retraction
unnecessary, and his almost perfect commnand of trenchiant English
joined to a deftness of thrust, made him at once a powerful debater,
a wise leader and a dangerous opponent. His cornandingc ability
and reputed blamnelcssness of life gave prestige to the movement
wvhich might hiave carried the cou ntry, and wvhich for the timne po]iti-
ciWns could not afford to despise. Some of his speeches dluring that
campaignr are, in their distinguishing features, unsurpassed by any-
thing in the ainnals of Canadian eloquence. Thicy wvere just, even
generous, ta ail opponents, but mercilcss in logic and unsparingy in
denunciation. Quiet humour lit thern up here and there, and
then they %vould quiver with just and holy passion, and burst- out

* in earnest appeal. Who wvill'forget the sccnc Miecn more than five
thousand men rose to thieir feet as anc mian ini respoilse ta is,
thrilling 'I I protest ! " Or wvhen, with hiand raised iii omninous wvarn-
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ing, hie said: " Gentlemen, you and 1 may prove unfaithful. This
Association i-ay clie. But the principles for wvhich wc stand are
eternal. They can neyer die." Sorne of Dr. Caven's forefathers.
supported the Solemn Leagîue and Covenant, and sonie wvere
amongy Scotland's " slaugrhtered saints" wvhose blood cried for ven-
greance on 1'Bloody Claverhouse " and his dragoolis. One %vas
reminded of this when hie set his face agrainst the same Pharoah of
oppression and bondage and with tremendous eniphasis declared
"While 1 live I shahl neyer yield."

We have enlarged upon this point not simply because of its his-
torical interest and its importance in the public life of Principal
Cayell, but as illustrating the marked difference between his speeches
and his sermons. In the same line illustrations might be cited from
scenles in the General Assembly. Almost no one would caîl Dr.
Cayeul an orator, but on a great occasion when men are on their
mettie and important interests hang on the decision of the I2our he
can incite men's minds and inove them to action as no school-
taught orator can. One could wvish that the sense of an ever-
prescrit antagonist, and the thought of the à-noment's fateful issues,
would fire the soul of the î)leacher and make his sermons some-
times burn upward to an appeal and press for the destiny-fixing
verdict.

In the Presbyterian world Principal Caven's standing is credit-
ably high. He is a prominent figure in the Councils of the great
Presbyteriari Alliance. In no other manxihas the Canadian Church
greater confidence. Indeed, were it flot for the democratic spirit of
Canadian Presbyterianism, which recognizes xvorth, but holds the
parity of the presbyters inviolate, hie would be a " leader," as Prin-
cipal Rainy is in the Free Chiurch of Scotland. He hias alI the
astuteness, foresight and caution necessary to leadership, and his
grasp of great principles and great questions is statesmlanlike. Many
a tume, at the close of a long debate in which hie may have taken no
part, hias hie harmonized discordant elements and by a carefully-
worded resolution gained the support of aIl parties.

But it is as a theologian and educatiouist that Dr. Caveni wvil be
known iu Canadian history. HIe was but a young man whien hie
camneto Knox College and put his hand to the wvork of theological
edlucation. Althoughl niaturally conservative iu mnatters of doc-
trine and niethod hie hias been growing steadily every year of his
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professorial life. But his profound reverence for the Past makes
him slow to abandon what Use and Wont have consecrated. Dur-
ing his administration no important or radical changes have been
made either in the method or the matter of instruction in the col-
lege. The science of Pedagogics may have advanced, the air may
be filled with modern ideas of Bible Study, new vievs may obtain
as to the training of students for the ministry. In Knox College
the old is thought better.

In the class-room Dr. Caven fnds scope for all his powers. As
an exegete he has not many equals and almost no superiors in any
of the great colleges of America or Scotland. His power of critical
analysis carries him to the heart of a question at a stroke. The
views of different interpreters, and the arguments in support of
each, he states with absolute fairness. When he expresses his own
view it is always with deference: " I think this better, notwith-
standing Alford." The pacific, reconciling spirit of the man is
often manifested: "Gentlemen, we might combine these views."

But there are occasional breaks in this work of criticism and
analysis which are at once a relief and an inspiration to the students.
When some great word or passage has been examined the Principal
takes off his spectacles and sometimes rises. No notes are taken
then, but when he sits down the applause indicates that something
noteworthy has been said. This term the senior class-work is on
the Epistle to the Romans. Attention had been called to four
great words: àµapna, &catoo-v7), vópo., 7rLUtLn. " Gentlemen, these·
are the great words of this Epistle. They are at the heart of Paul's
theology. They contain the kernel of the Gospel. You cannot
understand the Gospel unless you understand these words. You
cannot preach the Gospel without you preach these words. You
have them in that most remarkable verse, 3: 25, in which the whole
plan of redemption is stated more fully perhaps than elsewhere in
the Bible. This is a great verse, gentlemen ; we could preach the
Gospel if we fathomed it. It strikes at the root of all notions about
the perfectibility of human nature. And, gentlemen, if we are out
of sympathy with Paul here, we cannot preach ; it would be wrong;
it would be immoral." One could fill pages with such pregnant
" asides." Some of them stick'fast for life.

The exegetical class-room has its humour too, and sometimes a
fine shaft of sarcasi-n darts as a bolt out of the blue. But appre-
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ciation of these poinits requires the accompaniments of the lecture-
room. "Well, gentlemen, %ve seem to be on niev ground this
morning," may read like a very comrnonplace remark, but it wvas
irresistible wvhen made in a quiet touec at the end of a few painful
minutes during whichi a student w~ho knew more about English
than about Hebrew sturnblcd hielplessly over the roots and snag-s of
the wroiig verse. Nor cani the scetie bc described whlen a pedantie,
seif-assertive, loqacious youth spent some minutes disputing a
position taken in the lecture, and the Principal, wvho sat throughi
the harangue wvith his head bent forwvard, his eyes closed and a
meek resigned expression on his face, asked him in the most
meaningful voice, 'IWell, Mr. Blank, wvhere is the point?"

The classification of modern theologians is by no means a
a simple task, and in Canada, where contrasts have flot been sharply
drawn, it is almost impossible. Dr. Caven is generally classed
among ttie ultra-conservatives ; and yet many wvho have corne close
to him mark his naMe with an interrogation. They someti mes ask,
Is this a man of Yesterday or of To-morrowv? Is his face towards
the sun-rising or the darkening wvest ? It is certainly incorrect to
caîl him an ultra-conservative, and hie himself wvould be the first to
protest a-rainst the name. H-e is flot one wvhit of an obscurantist.
He has been a close observer of the currents of modemn thougrht,
and is farniliar, as fewr Canadian students are, with the resuits of
German scholarship and investigation, especially in the field of
historical and scientific: criticism. And he is open to light from,

ayquarter. His own answver would be: 1I do not wvish to be
known either as conservative or as advanced. I sirnply wvish to fol-
Iow Truth wvherever it may lead, and to be loyal to the Master at
whatever cost." Perhaps nothing is more characteristic or could
better illustrate his general attitude than his article on " Clerical
Conservatism and Scientific: Radicalism," in the October number of
the MONTHILV. His extrerne cautiousness in assenting to any view
seemingly at variance with the traditional beliefs of the Churchi is
accounted for, partly by his timid shrinking from controvers)', but
more fully byhis sensc of the responsibility restingr on the accredited
teachiers of the Church's ministry. No student ever finds his hiered-
itarv faith undermined or his belief in the authoritv of any part of
Seripture shattered by the totie or teaching of the college class-roomn.
The grreat verities of religion are spoken oi' reverently, the Bible is

1
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hiandled as a sacred thiiig, and in disctissing the Person of Christ
the student is reminded that hie is in the unclouded presence of his
Lord and God. Not that there is any tcndency to Bibliolatry.
Neither is there the reckless dash and startling plainness of honourcd
teachers on both sides of the Atlantic wvho have not only disturbed
the Church but,wvhat is far sadder, have causcd, perhaps univittinc-Iy,

* soi-ne earnest hearts to knoxv the aching misery of doubt, without
bringing themn to, find a stronger faith thieir owvn.

Gathering together these views and looking at the resultant as
exhibited in his character, xve find that it is withi Principal Caven as
it is with most: a nian's strength and wveakness lie side by side.
Sometimes unconsciously or in an unguarded moment that border
line may be crossed. A step would do it.

A littie more, and how much it is
A littie less, and what worlds away

The critic, the analyst, the exegete, runs great risks. Life in that
atmosphere is at best difficuit and can never, be open and riigged
and original. Criticism may be cruelly frank with others, but it
keeps watch and ward lest its own wveakness bc discovered, and,
wvhile by dissection it may disclose the secrets of another's life, is not
itself positive or original, and its spirit is fatal to, the creative genlus.
So with Caution. It may pass safely between Scylla and Charybdis,
but to wvhat profit, if it hugs the lazy shore, afraid to, launch
out into the «reep, careless of the treasures of the life beyond?
Consistcncy, too, may be a jewel, but admiration of its sparkle on
his bosom may blind a man to the changing heavens and the stars

* breaking hourly on the horizon 's rirn.
Dr. Caven has run ail the risks of the critical, the cautious, the

cons!istent; and the wvonder is, not that the marks mnay be found,
but that they are flot gaping wvounds and ugly scars. Most modern
exegesis is uniiînaginative as a table of logarithms and destitute of
origrinality as a book of quotations. And w~hi1e the beaten path
with its blazed trees r-nay ]ose us some gilorious sights and unforget-
able gleams reserved for the brave pioncer and adventurous
discoverer, yet it will most certainly be less perilous and wviIl bring
us at last to some city of habitation.

Although Dr. Caven wvill not take thc initiative and compel
the Chiurch to face the unsettlcd problcms of hier creed-not feeling
this task a burden on lis conscience, and deeming flic work of
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evan<Teli7ino the ývorld of capital irnîortance-yet uhen the time
for re-examination and, it rnay be, reconstruction cornes flot to bc
postponed, should the Head of the Church, wvhose best gsift is a
%vise, trusting, courageous spirit, stili spare himi to thc, rninisti-y on
earth, the Canadian Chturch, in those the days of lier tribulation and
peril, will hiave no wviser leader, no safer guide, n o truer counsellor
than the mnan wvho as teacher and friend hýýs steadied the step anci
strengthened the faith of rnany a student, is preaching throucghl
them and in every land a strong, positive, evangrelîcal Christianity,
and the trend and purpose of wh-Ase life and teachîng, thirough two
decades and a hiaif, lias been to quicken the spiritual lifeé of the
Churchi and lift it to a highier level, a purer, more serene and
nearer heaven.

J. A. MACDONALD.
Toron to.

THE VISION 0F TH-E WATCHÎMAN.

'Watchrnan ! watchrnan! XVhat of the night?'
The trumpet is sounding, the foe is in sight,
They corne froin the South and they corne frorn the North,
And the battlefi-eld rocks with the shouts they send forth;
?hieir standards are l)lafited, their ranks are displayed;
And the rnoonlight shows p)ale on helmet and blade;
The trarnp of the onset o'er mounitain and lea
Is borne on the nighc like the roar of the sea;
And proud in their nuinbers and fierce in their rnight,
The blast of their bugle rings out for the figt

'Watchrnan ! watchnian !What of the night?
The challenge is taken: the hosts of the Lord
Have handled the spear and buckled the sword;
They are heroes ý--ch one, if their numibers are few,
Not a heart but will dare, nlot a hand but wvil1 do;
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They have ta'en to the field withi tlieir lives in their banCd,
For love of the cause, at the Master's command;
And the battle is fierce and the struggle is long,
And 'uis flot to the swift, nor as yet to the strong
And the foe that hiad thotught to do littie but rnock
<3ives wvay to the onset, reels back at the shock,
Is thrown in confusion, is riven in mwain;

And oer th surugle, again and again,
Frorn the soldier that strikes of hiniself for the righr,
Froin the band that drives on thro' the thick of the fight,
The battie cry peals, keeping titne to the sword,
'Ne filht for the Lord, in the strengtli of the Lord?'

£ Watchnian !watchnman 1 %Vhat of the night?'
1 can sec afar by thie faint moonlighut,
There is blood on the field zand the dead are strewni
As leaves in the Fali, when the wind bias bloivn.
Afar to tbe Soutb, the nighit is black,
For Williaîns is down and the foc drives back
Afar to, the M~'est, it Iowly grave
Holds Brainerd, the saint of the Indian brave z
Afar to the East, wvitb sword in band,
M.\artyn is dead on Persian sand;

Xnd there in the thick of the fierrest fighut
T'he knightlicst lirmes have proved thecir nigbt,
And steniming the tide of the hostile flood
Thev have crinisoned thc earth with their own heart's blood:
F-or Liviingstone fils at his post at last;
AXnd 'Mofiàt fighits on tilI his strengthi is past;
AXnd Ha.nningytoni dies on a foeniians spear;
.\nd dcathl ii Ibusy iii vanl and rear.
But stil thro' the desperate strife is hecard
*rhc battlc-cry peal, keeping tUnie to, the sword,
<Wc fight for die Lord, iii tbe sirength of dhe Lord.'

<ýVtcIhn-an ! wvatchnman WVhat of the night ?'
TFhe battie is tierce in tbe înutrlcy light,
Il ut the pioneer band is wcary to duithi,
Theyarc spent with thie toi], thCy arC ain for br*Ithý
A\nd thieir ranks arc thin, and their iearts arc sore,
They hiave donc ilheir h)est, they crin do 11o IIorC;
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They lean on their spears, and raise their eyes
WVhere tie Host of the Lord in encanîpment lies.
But the soldiers carouse and the sentinels stand
Asleep at their posts in an enenîy's land;
And only a few truc knights of worth
Athirst for their Malzster's fainîe ride forth.
And the hearts of the weary veterans fail,
For.they know that their nmight cannet prevail.
The battie is lost ; but they take their brands
And raise thern to heaven %vith steady hands ;
And the hand and the bult are wvedded aiewr,
T ill the angel of God shall part the two.
Arnd pealing agaixi their battle-cry,
Thcy fling thenîselves iii the fray to die.

Watchnîan ! watchman ! is the nîorning, nearP
1 see the Iight on flic heights appear,
And 1 hear the bugle thi-t calis the host
To rally and help, ere the fight be lost.
If the herocs are dead, they will die not in vain,
For the sentinel stands to bis arms again ;
And the hcro-deeds they have done this night
H-ave nerved young hearts for the fiercest flght;
And there on the battdefield, boldly and well,
Herots are fighting, where leioes fell.

God speed the brave hiezrts j they had need to be bold
WVho would charge on the lieighits that the enenxy hold;
God bless the truc knighits 1 they struck a shrcevd blowv,
For they dared to the death and have baffled thxe foe;
God guard thenm, and kcep thieni, aye true to, thicir trust,
Tho' they se not thc finish, but falI inx tie dust
Godgrant that the childrcn, as noble aind good,
M\ay leap iii the gap where tixe finthers stood;
And through the wild din cever louder be heard
The battficry peal, keeping fluxe to the sword,
<'e' fighit for the Lord, iu the strcngthi of the Lord.'

R. S. G. .NKSN



WVHERE LIES A CROWNLESS KING.

A REMINISCENCE.

IAE hiad spent a day upon onie of Chiina's sacred mountainis. he
V.handiwork of God is dcfiled by the sinful folv of meni.

Tempes tere are to gods many and lords rnany, but we found
no altar to ani unknowvn God. XVhen Paul lookzed from Mars H-ili,
hie saiv more splendid temples, but not a more idolatrous people.
The Chincse are in bondage to the idols, but thcy are also swayed
by a more beneficent ruler, the gyreat Confucius. The idols they
fear as their tyrants, their sage they revere as thieir Teacher. They
prostrate themnselves before the gods as beingys to bc bribed aiid
propitiated, while they- sit at the feet of Confucius as the perfection
of wisdomn and goodniess. A legrend states that before his birth a
unicorn kncit before his mother and cast forth from its mouth a slip
ofgcem on which wvas the prophiecy that she should, bring forth a son
w~ho should be a throneless kingr. Shall we flot be weIl repaid by
a visit to the place forever associated with his name?

We get inito our '« carniage " and wheel our drowsy flighlt to
Chewfoo and the grave of Con fucius. A day and a haif brings us
thither. The ndan from the lookout on the shaft announces carly
in the aftcrnioon that he-descries an unusually large grove, and it
is conjectured that this is the sacred grove within whichi lies
Confucius. Our pent-up feelings began to, find vent in exclama-
tions of deligit Bu%* our hecarts begran to sink a littie wvhen we
plunged unexpectedly into the midst of a fair, ivhici %vas iii full
bla-st in the western suburb of the city. Chinese fairs in remote
-districts are not, coniducive- to the peace of"« outsidc kingdoin" mcen
wvho are luckless enoughi to strikc them in thc course of their wvai-
ýderiings. Looking for an inni in such circumstances is like the
scarchi for the unattainabic. Several were applied to. The pro-
prictors lookcd atskaiicc,,-,ndi replied, 1« Ail fuiL" Lt mght have
been supposed that we wvcrc colourcd people applying for roomns i
an American Metropolitan Hotel. Wc dcscenided and wvent afoot
to look for quartcrs. On alighiting, my closcd umnbrcUha camie
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down wit1î a thump on the head of one of the nurnerous bystanders.
His normal yellowv ochre turned slighitly, sepia, but a word of apolo-
,y made matters ail right Like the weary leader mule whichi
rushes frantically at every open door ini the fond hope that it may
be an entrance to a haven of rest, twvo dusty foreigners (sinice,
foreign devils) essayed to enter hiere and there and everywvhere.
In response came the unanimous protest, 'lThis is wuIl an inn. Go
wvest !" The shade of Horace Greeiey in pigtail and petticoats 1 We
laughed afterwvards. Finaily, adopting the bold policy, we slid in
throughl an ungyuarded door, and took possession, calling for the
proprietor. "«There lie is," volunteered ýhic ubicjuitous srnall boy.
We turned and saw hiim "taking te the wvoods," so w~e judged by
the angle of his queue to his head as he sped along. With difficulty
hie was persuaded to, corne out, and then the reai reason of this boy-
cott wvas revealed. "Last year,'"said lie, " our magistrate forbade
us to entertain foreigniers,."

As every traveller in like predicament, we bethoughit us of the
red-scaled talisman, to wvit, a passport. Thiat gives us at least a
righit to accommodation iii travelling. So the cry is: To the
Yamen! XVe shall hand in our passports and our cards, and
,demand an inni for the niight. The usual rabble of unkzempt urchinis
follows in our wvake. We march. in through the various portais
until we are broughit to a hait before the draped red flagýs beyond
-%vhich the greneral public is flot ailowed to pass. We shew the red-
tasselled sergeant thc pertinent clauses iii the passport, and send it
iii to the manldarin. The red tassel soon re-appears, and says:
41His Excelleincy commands (!) you to seek a secluded spot, and
(aiern !) select an inni." Appeals to the treaty, and dark hints as
to the consequences of sucli masterly inactivity on our bchalf werc
atikie in v'ain. he rcd tassel disappears axîd re-appears. His
Excellency, hecaring that our lookis arc unwariike, rernains firm. At
last, the rcd tassel, in Chinese phirase. displays the head of tic cat.
Tlie twitchîinc; tail lias always been iii siglît. <'This is too ncar
the sage!" Pcrlîaps thecse body%-sniatcliinig, cyc-gouging forcigners
(izorre.çco refeiens) mighlt wvalt esscnce of sac! ]3cforc comning we
hiad read glowingI accounts of the grand receptions tcndcrcd in by-
gone ycars to Dr. Williaison ;and to Gencral. Wilson by thc officiais
and the titled dcscenidaniit.- ofth ae This wvas disappointing. 0f
course Dr. Williarnson ivas vcry tai, aniid Gencral WVilson vcry ficrcc

r-
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* with sword and epaulettes. But this is hardly enough to explainr
the différence. It is only the usual process of vanishingy quantities.
One is rem-inded of the huzzas with wvhich aur missionaries were
flrst greeted iin 1-onaii as contrasted xvith the frigid ticket-of-leave
given them- at a later stagre. The officiais iii China are very muchi
like the papas wvho are wvilling to tolerate the orga-gider foir a
few moments, that the children may enjoy the showv, but mlio

wvould contempiate with anything but equanîmity the musician 'sj. intention to select their lawn as a permanent location.
Pocketing aur passports and our wrath we retreated in grooci

order, though somewhat chop-falicn. In a village a mile away' a
farmer's inn receivcd us without demurral. A fewN idiers camne
into the Yard, to wvhom wve showved our books. No anc could be
induced to take anc as a gift, an the principle: Tiuzeo ez/eruioset dona

*ferele.ç. If aniy of them hiad read the wards of Confucius, " The
study of strange doctrines is injuriaus indeed," it wvas no wvonder

*they refused ta tou'± the poisanous literature. We sought repose
eariy, flot because strawv mats on the earth wvere inviting, buit
because even the cares which infest the ight at Chinese iinns are
sametirnes preferabie ta the cares 1'which infcst the day." Befare

* ~ ~ ve slept, h ?vever. wve resolved ta male nex monngfr h goe
and cssay to gret in, though we had littie hope of succeeding«. This
purpose we divulged to aur carter at daybrcak, and aif wve started
for the grave. We soan reached the fine avenue of aid cypress
trees wvhich ieads duc narth from the city giate ta the burial groutid.
Wind and wvrack have donc their wvarst with them, and there is a

*sad iack of the farestcr's care. The farther wre proceeded, the
* highcr rase aur hopes. Wc pass a dilapidated village, andi the

inievitable purveyor of peanuts. At last we sighit the gate. I It's
*open, it's open! We could descry barrowvs loaded with
* nc%%ly-cut grass coming out af thc enclosure and hear the ien

uttcring i iioly shouts at their donkeys. Even here is prescrit>
prosaic, work-a-day China. We drawv nigh. The gates relent-
iessly close! A squad of guards (?) deploys iii front, ail wearing'

hang-dogr look and -an air of expectancy. They are prcpared to>
*do thecir dut1?, coi-ne who inay! W~e gct dlown, reconnoitre, ad-

vance and commence a piarley. Howv much ? One brave makes a
*circle with lus thurnb and foreflnarer, sicriifv'incy a dcmnand for a

sulh er dollar. \'hv had Gcneral Wilson inadc such a bad prcce-
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dent ?" " See," said we, pointing to our dress, the criterion 0f

worth in China, " sec, we be poor men, of the commi-on sort, preach-
crs of doctrine. The fame of your sagre has reached even to for-
eign lands, and wve be corne to sec his grave. Good sirs, give
place." Such honeyed speech failing to soften, we retreated, wvhereat
the ener-ny are seized with a panic, and in hot haste send an am-
bassador after us, and surrender for an indemnity of fifty cents in
copper cash!

We pass in throughi the two-leaved gates, and find ourselves
within an enclosure of some forty acres. We look around and see
grass-grown walks, neglected graves and headstones blackencd
with age. Beneath sleep memrbers of the clan Confucius. This is
truly a Necropolis. Even the wvall is high enough for a city.
Above the foliage of the cypress trees, closely planted over the wvhole
area, hides away ail but bits of blue sky, and so a "dim, religious
Iight ' adds to, the awesomcness of the place. Across a good bridge
which spans a dry ravine, and we reach the Vermilion Temple of
the sage. Bcing infidels, we are showvn without compunction
through the central door, an honour considered too great by the
faithful. Inside aIl is adrnirably plain, for there are no images,
only tablets, and an altar for sacrificing toward s th cgrave wvhich is
far wvithiri. Through this temple, and wve find ourselves in another
small enclosure, wvhich is the penetralia, reserved for the graves of
Confucius, his son, and grandson. Here is a tree believed to have
been planted 2,300 ye;irs ago by one of the immediate disciples of
the sagrea eesubno dr and sapless, but kept erect by
masonry. Here are pavilions buit by visitingr emperors. We
walk along a brick-pavcd avenue, Iower than the surrounding
earth, flanked by stone lions, and soon wve stand before the lofty
mnoutid, under whichi sleep tlic mortal reinains of China's uncrowned
king* At the base stands a plain stone tablet. For epitaph ap-
pear fivc characters, Confucius, the Ancient Teacher, the Perfect
Sagre. In front of this tablet is a stone urn for libations, but strange
to say no arrangement for incense-burning. In front of thc mounid
stand fiacing ecd other two stone statues larger than life. he
drapcry is that of ancient times. In their hands they hold tablets
upon wvhich their g«azcis fixed. When igreat ministers were ha-ýving
an audience with the IEmperor, they wvere forbidden to lift their
eyes off this tablet. A few paces to, the left is a brick house erected
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on the site of the rcedbooth, in wvhichi Izu Kungr mourned six years
for his master. The other disciples remained mourning thiree years

J' as propriety requires when a parent dies. Bu Izu Kungr exceeded.
i fStanding hiereunder the shadeof thesetrees and lookingupon this

tumulus, the Most prosaie cannot fail to be stirred wvith a strange
emotion. Think of it, this man rules over more people than nom-
inal Chiristendomn comprises to-day, and tell me if any spot of
merelv human associations can -urpass this in interest. Sclier-
macher asserts the charact-ristie of the gcreat man to be that hie
exerts ý,. moulding influence on society. By this standard who is
greater among men than Confucius ? For two thousand years,
says one, hie lias reigned supreme the un;isputed teacher of this
most populous realrn. Despised and rejected when alive, his

meris wre son ecogynized by succecding Emperors after bis
deatli. In B.C. 194 the Imperial founder of the Han dynasty

giht be seeii here offering an ox in sacrifice. Later Emperors
followved his example. They kneel thrice before hlis image in the
City Temple, and Iay their foreheads three times in the dust.
When Paul w~as wvritingy his letters to the Corinthians it wvas enacted
that sacrifices should be offered to Confucius throughout the
Chinese Empire, and to this day it continues so to be.

But this grave is not an empty grave. Beneath this grrass-
grown mound is the dust wvhich once moved on earth as Confucius,
and myriads sacrifice before it, under the belief that his spirit lin-
gers there. The disciples of Christ need make no pilgrrimages to
the grave of their Lord. There is no virtue there, for the Church
of the Holy Sepuichire covers a cenotaph. Our hioliest thoughts
do ilot cluster there. The Syrian stars look dowvn upon an empty
grave. For three days, and flot forever, wvas lie wrapped in its
silence. He came forth wvith all-coniquering ighylt, and ascended
unto his grlory, wvhence, as the Head of the Church Universal, I-e
rules and conquers. He is alive forevermore.

And wvhat were the last wvords of him wvhose dust lies hiere?
Surely the words of a disappointcd maiî :"qNo intelligent mon-

* archi arises, thecre is iîot one iii the Empire thiat wvill make me ]lis
* master. My timne lias cc-ne to die." Up and dowvn for inany

years hie hiad gone, vainly strivinig to obtain office as the way to
the conversion of the Empire to« righlteousnless. He failed cvcry -
wvherc. I-is disciples sat mourning for three years by his tomb.
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Christ spent three years in preaching and doing good, and dicd
completing the redemption of the Universe. Ris disciples
mourned for three days, after wvhich they sawv the Lord for
forty days, and ten days later received the baptism of the Spirit,
whereupon they wvent unto ail nations preaching the Gospel of a
present salvation.

The grave to wvhich Confucius descended %vas a place of utter
darkness to hIiin and his disciples. He failed to shed one ray of
light into that rayless gloom. To his disciples' anxious query,

What about death ?" his hopeless reply wvas, " We do flot know
life, how can 've know death ?" And Christ brought life and îm-
mnortality to liglit. H-e expounded the nature of life after death. He
descended into, Hades and conquered death. The dead shall al
hear His voice. 0 Sagre! thou too, shait hear His voice, and, obedi-
ent, corne forth frorn the grave!

Confucius wvas not an apostie of liberty. he exclusiveness of
the nation is sufficient proof. Our inhospitable treatment within
a mile of his grave testifies in loudest tones to the narrowness of al
wvho take hirn as their guide. The stone statues of ancient wvor-
thies in this cemnetery have no queues, and ail the mon about us
have, a badge of servitude to Manchoo conquerors, wvho forced
thern thus to dress their hair. Ris doctrines are favourable to a
species of despotisrn, andi the rulers, therefore, exait thern. Christ
is ever striking off the chains of slavery for individuais, for tribes,
for nations. Ris truth makes free.

Nor is there life here. The man, whom his disciples extrava-
gantly lauded as forming one of a Trinity with Heaven and
Earth, is nowv dust. These stone statues are looking dowvnw~ards,
not upwards. So the doctrines of the sage are earthwvard, earthy,
fnaterialistic, irreligious. Like the sapless tree near by they speak
onflyof antiquity, not of life. The pack of villians at this gate, wvho,
live by squeezes, the haughty Mandarin in yonder hall, ivho yearly
steals his thousands, the myriads beyond who grovel in ignorance,
superstitition and vice, ail, ail testify that meIre virtuous exhorta-
tions are dead. Jesus Christ came and gave life to a dead v-orld.
The tree He planted is the Tree of Life, and the nations of the
world find healing in its leaves and shelter under its branches. 0
Saviour, corne, give liberty and life to China. Reclaim thy crown.

DONALD MACGILLIVRAY'.
C/su IVazg~, Honan.
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r ASPAR WISTAR I-ODGE, D.D., Professor of New~ Testament
'JLiterature in the Theological Seminary, Princeton, N.J., died

on Sept. 27, last. He wvas born Feb. 21, 1830, inl the village wherc
most of his life xvas spent. He was the second son of Prof. Charles
Hc3cge, his eldest brother being Archibald Alexander Hodge, his
father's successor in the chair of Systematic Thecology. From bis
childhood hie vas of a quiet and retiring disposition, and of studious
habits. He graduated at the College of New jersey in Princeton
i n 1848, and next year entered the Seminary at the age of nineteen;
hiis brother, whio hiad taken the sai-ne steps ini his educational course
at exactly the same age in each case, being then a missionary in
Allahabad, India. During his seminary course lie served also for a
year as tutor in the Coilege, and thereafter tatight for another year
outside of the Coilegre. He early shewved hirnself to be an accurate
scholar, and bis attainments in Greek attractcd the attention of the
great linguist, Prof. Addison Alexander, wNhom lie wvas later io
succeed as professor. He wvas pastor at Williarnsburgh, L. I.,
from 1853 to 1856, and at Oxford, Pa., froin 1856 to i 86o, whence
he was called to be Professor of New Testament Literature and
Biblical Greekz inr Princeton Seminary. The departiînent of New

Testament Exegsesis proper xvas retained by his father tili bis death,
and wvas added the next year to the chair beld by the son. At the

same date bis brother Arcbibald, who bad corne fromn the Seminary
at Allegheny, Pa., ini 1877, as bis fathier's associate, ivas made

[ Professor of Systematie Tbeoiogy, his fathcr's main subject. The
association of tbe brothers in professional wvork wvas broken by the
death of the older in 1887, and now the younger, in a real historic
sense Ilthe last of the Hodges," bias finiishe.d Iiis labours.

Prof. Hodge bad rnany sterling qualifications for the office of a
bibi ical. teacher, and these made him in course of timne both success-
fuI and popular with bis students, in spite of certain drawbacks in
manner and disposition, wbich preventcd a sudden ise to emninence.
He wvas exceedingly diffident, and wvithal mnodest and deferential to
an alirnost incredible degree, s0 that his real interest iii and enthus-

[18]
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iasm for his work became apparent only to those who had sat for
some time under his instructions. His influence a.s a professor was
of very gradual growth, and for several years it was to the lighter
sort of students anything but a pleasant task to attend his lectures.
Until he had established for himself a reputation and an assured
place as teacher and scholar, it indeed required considerable atten-
tion to enable one to appreciate his unfolding of the Nev Testa-
ment teachings. His productions were very solid, but unpretentious
and devoid of show, and delivered with an entire absence of self-
confidence, so that they had to gain slowly upon the approbation
of the students. But when the work was reviewed from any point of
progress its cogency and cumulative strength became so apparent
that tolerance in thoughtful men was changed to admiration.
It was a great satisfaction to see the merit and power of the
man securing more and more esteem year after year; and thus
while at one time any eulogist of him was to many an object of
wonder, not unmixed with compassion, in his later years it was
the fashion *to speak of him in terms of enthusiastic praise. On
the other hand, his unconscious self-vindication was a real process
of education to the students and to the whole institution. His
qualities won the deference and applause which were their due on
account of their inherent and genuine force and excellence ; and as
they gained upon his constituency of learners, these were raised more
or less towards his own level. His pulpit performances contributed
largely to the growth of this rare and peculiar power. He was a
successful lecturer, not only because he knew his subject and devel-
oped it with consummate skill, but also because he was a remarkably
good writer. He was, in fact, a great stylist; the verbal expression of
his thoughts was most felicitously just, absolutely adequate, and in
perfect taste; and in the more practical exposition of the New
Testament, these graces combined with his other gifts made him a
great sermonizer. Many of his public discourses, as well as all of
his class lectures, are worthy of the currency of the press. One
sermon in particular, upon the humility of Christ, based on Matt.
xi, 29, was so highly prized that it was delivered annually in the
Seminary chapel for several years at the request of successive
classes. The discourse itself seemed to us absolutely unique, for
the profoundness and reverence of its analysis, the logical and
spiritual power almost majestic, with which its sublime conclusions
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wvere established, and the choiceness and beauty of its diction,.
Wvhich becarne of itself to the hearer an elernent of emotion.

Dr. Hodge, wrote almost nothing for publication, perhaps.
bccause he shrank frorn criticism, and probably also because lie
wvas diffident of the fitness of his wvork. It is to be hoped that at

I least his treatment of the Gospel History may be given to the
il' world, as it has long been eagerly demanded by those who know-

i ts excellence. It is undeniable that his modesty and retiring
i jdisposition and secluded life prevented his influence from being

wvhat it mighit wvell otherwise have been. If it wvere niot for his,
I family associations, hie would probably have remnained a compar-

atively unknowvn pastor ; and as a professor hie wvas much less widely
4 knoivn and influential than rnany wvho wvere great]y his inferions in

knowledge, insight, and power. He wvas a most lovable i-nan to,
them who Iearned to knov himn welI. He wvas the most gentle and
tolerant, and not the least gifted, of fie three Princeton Hodges;
and as a New Testament exegrete Prin ceton may neyer look upon
his like again. F cUD.

University' of Toronto.

1, j



ROBERT BROWNING AS A RELIGIOUS TEACHER.

BROWNING began his life as a Camberwell Dissenter and
ended it in a Venetian palace. So his genius arose amid

undeserved conteinpt and neglect and closed amid honours almost
royal.

In another palace not many yards distant died another Titan
whose genius also had to compel recognition by a life-long war,
and to create the taste by which he is prized. Both Browning and
Wagner puzzled, irritated, despised, and finally mastered the public
of their day. Both committed the unpardonable social sin, and
broke the one commandment of a half-educated and self-satisfied
age. They were not simple. They could not be read by the
newspaper intelligence. They were obscure, unmusical, and all
the rest of it ; and the critics were but the bell-wethers of the whole
gently-grazing, grass-gazing flock. Is there any doubt that it is.
only cowardice that keeps such people from the same complaint
about the epistles?

What is to be the fate of those thinkers and prophets in the
future who have not the useful and respectable knack of the popu-
lar pulpit or the penny paper ? Is it true that everything worth
saying can be simply said? Can none be our spiritual helpers who
will not or cannot humour our spiritual indolence? Is the only
order of art or faith that which captivates at once with its charm ?
Are literature and art to drop to the level of our favourite style of
religion, which makcs the least possible demand on spiritual intellect
and an incessant appeal to the common sentiments rather than the
great emotions of human nature? Is there to be nomore agonising
to enter in where we all desire to be ? The Dresden Madonna may
be supposed to be the most popular picture in the world. But
how few they be who find in it aught of the spiritual majesty, the·
religious -revelation, and the solemn heavenly depth which to the
student of days and hours submerge all its other beauty. Men
like it because it is a perfectly beautiful woman ; women like it
because it is a perfectly beautiful baby (and resembles their own),
and poets like it because it incarnates the ideal of motherhood.

(211]T he MIod. rn Church.
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f Ylct it is flot one of these things that constitutes it the greatest
picture in the world, but something beyond ail these-somiething
more greatly and lLss palpably simple. Ail due pr-aise for the man
-of the deft touch, the simple charm, and the quiet way ; but hie is
the time's tyrant and the idol of the hour. A place like that hie
wvas neyer m«eant for, and it is not oood for him or for us. Lt is
Ionly good to be ruled by the "simple grreat ones," flot by thc4' simple stylists with a certain dexterity of heart. If Browning had
done no more than make a successful stand against the tyranny of
mere simplicity, he would have render-ed an immemorial service to
the spiritual life of England. If hie had taught us nothing else, hie
wvould have been a great teacher in the wvay he taught us this
Scriptural tL-ruth-that spiritual profit is inseparable from spiritual
pains, that obscurity is xiot fatal to a gospel, and that the principles
which lightly corne Iightly go. The obscurities- of faith are the

* reservoîrs of faith. From, the his our help cometh. Lt is by the
deep sea and the steep mountains that %ve recruit our liberty and
our powver. Lt is not, indeed, by the obscurities we are saved, but
it is flot by what passes for the simplicities that we are girt up and

sanctified. And upon some of the greatest matters of the soul there
is no simple w'ay to opinions even less confident than those pro-
fessed by the mass of men in their simplicity. But what they wvant
is not truth but views, and they don't wvant poctry but candy.

Neyer again, it mnay be trusted, shal] we hiear that Biowning
was purposely obscure, except among people who buy pictures by
the yard, and order their booksellers to stock their library. Swin-

r burne, of course, wvas right wvhen hie explained Browning's dîfficulty
as owing flot to slovenliness but to rapidity of thought. The

'i pestilent kind of difflcuity is that which is caused by vagueness and
languor of thought. Browning's was due to its compression. There
is no mist in him. His air is clearer, and objccts stand out ivith
more sharpniess than in Tennyson. The Laureate is a greater
artist than Browvning, but hie hias not Browvning's " lucidity of soul."
Somie of the obscurities in 'lIn Memoriamn" do seem due to niist.
And wve would not disparage that great poem, and Scripture when
we say so. But there is no mist in Browning. Whatever the
ýobscurity may be it is due to the intense concentration and rapidity
of the imaginative thought. To abuse a quotation, lie is 'limagina-
tion ail compact." There are wvriters wvhose difficulty offers no
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hope of an intelligent exit. No effort of the understanding %vill
(lisentangle a precise image or idea. Ail you can do is to rise to
the temperature of thc poem in which you are careless of definite
purpoct. We do not say this is always bad art or literature. It is
associated with too gyreat names for that. But we do say it is
inferior to wvork ini which, while the gylow of passion is as high, the
vision is more detailed and clear. It is not mere obscurity, then,
that we need object to, for the qualities by xvhich the greatest
poems live are flot those which dawvn first but last. Ail we need
demand is, first, that there be passion ; second, reality of insight ;
and third, in the highest cases, the presence of sinewy understand-
ing and penetrative imagination. The sheil may be very tight, but
the oyster inay reivard oui' pains. And if iie doii't like oysters-
-ve1l, there is tea and shrimps. Let us eat, drink, and be filled,
and mnake no pretensions.

A littie too much has been made of the accident that Browning
-%as born and brought up a Nonconformist. He neyer had anv
expressed symnpathies with Nonconforinity, and he found neîthci-
his frîends nor his interests in its circles, apart from his interest in
the preaching of Rev. Thomnas J~~.On the other hand, it is
ostentatious snobbery to igno: e his Noneonf'ormist association in
wvhat we cannot but eaul the deliberate wvay of Mrs. Sutherland
Orr. If there be, however, in literature (and there is) real spiritual
distinction corresponding to the two types in the religious world,
it must be said that Browning's genius is as Puritan in its quality
as Lord Tennyson's is of the other kind. The ultimate difference
betwveen Church and Dissent is not culture. That is a superstition
of the illiterate. The division is really between two types of the
human soul and two aspects of spirituial truth. It is the old
difference of the Classicists and the Romanticists in another guise.
The Church type lays much stress on form, the other upon power.
The one prizes and over-prizes ritual, the other welc.omes unmis-
tak-able and sometimes unruly inspiration. The one tends to make
religion a formn of finished art, and its liturgy is the fine rhythm of
worship ; the other makes it an expression of inimediate powver,
reality, and intensity. The one tends to subordinate matter to,
forni, the other to despise and even discard forin, if the matter is
mightily there. The one is Catholic, traditional, classic in its
afinities, and appeals to the Ssthetic imagination. Its very prayers
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have style. The other is Protestant, spontaneous, inidividual,
original, andi appeals to, the imaiiginiation of thoughit an d passion.
It may bc rugged as an Alp, but as g-,reat and heavenly. The one
is idoalist and lovely decaying into the fccble; the other is realist
and strong, lapsing into the uncouth. Thie one tends to the beauti-
fui, the other to, the sublime. The one utters a rich and cultured
agre, thrives in it, and is popular at once. The othor shocks -and
even rebukes it, and lias to fight for rooin to ]ive.

It is the same distinction which in principle underlies the
difference between file great poctic types of Tonnyson and B3rown-
iiig. Browning, it is said, lias not rnusic ; Tenunyson is full of it.
That is the current wvay of putting it. Whiat it moans is that
Tennyson lias palpably artistic foi-i and technique to a degre
that Browning bias not. I3rowning's inusic must often bc
soughit iii the quality of his poctic thought. Tennyson's vcry
manner is cloquent. His evcry line sings like a wvire in the wind.
But Browning's song is often only iii the message the wvire transnîlits.
Yet to the trained and studious car tlîerc is iii much of lus wvork a
niclody and a rhîythîm of consuimmate if not easy art which to dely-
wvould be like ignoriing Bachu for the sakc of Mendelssohn. Is it
neccssary to decry the orchestra because you love the violin ? It
is liard to say wvhich moves us mnost. Surcl-v cadli bas its own %vay
to our sou]. To roturn to our theological phrase, The ideas of
Catlîolic and Protestant reprosont distinct and perlîaps coniple-
nientary typcs of the Clhristian truth. Thcy stand likewvise for tivc>
ordcrs of genius, and our two great pocts nover illustrate tlim
botter tlîan in tlîeir rcligious work, Tenii%'soni's religion lias a
cliastcnced Iiility and tender thrust. Its nlote is the Cathiolic
nlote of love. J3rowvning's lias a splendid courage, moral aund
niastcry, and a vigorous tlîrust. Its ilote is the Protestant nlote of
faith. The one lingers by the evcninig cross, the other dwclls wvill
the brcczy morningr by the open grave. And for a test anild
example of wliat wc nced do nlo more than compare the two pcr-
fcct poems iii which cadi lias cmbodiod his ideal way of dying.
Letc the reador contrast, at bis leisure, Browning's wvell-knowvn

Prospice " with, Tennyson's "Crossitig the Bar."
A few points may be noted indicative of the Protestant quality

of Browvning's religious gcnius.
i. 1-l is Protestant in bis vigorous, niot to say sturdy, individ-
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ualism. He is flot inuchi inoved by the poctie aspects of thc
Christian kitngdoin. He hias no epic of a tareat Christian scey
as Tennyson lias ini "Thc Idylis." The oft-quoted w~ords froîn the
preface to " Sordello " display his suprerne concern about the individ-
ual soul. It was flot his owvn soul, of course. And his interest wvas
psychological and not theological. H-e carcd foir the -'incidents in
the developrnent of a soul "; but like the older Protestantisin lie
had littie sympathy %vith the side of Clîristianity whichi insists that
-"we are ail inembers one of another." Christianity for irin cul-
miniated in the relations of the soul with God.

Eachi of us heard chia God's " Cornie,"' and eachi was corning.

There was a special cali and providence for such life.
This is ail truc, but there is sornething else truc as weIl. It is

<looci to realize the soul, but it can only be donc in a kingrdom of
souls. Brow'ning lived in an age when the conflict wvas with Material-
isin. Wc hav'e gaincd the battie, and owe inuch to bis hielp. We
are now iii the midst of the age whien the war is with extraordinary
and outworn forais of Browning's own principle of individualisrn.
Would that God mighit send agrainst our anti-social eneinies a
wvarrior as strong and keen and lzindlingr as lic, such a trumnpet and
such a larnp, even were it iii a pitclier.

2. He is Protestant in the -,va'% lie penetrates religion with
intelligence. J-is faith is open-cycd. Religion, like science, mlust
i-est on rational experience of its oivn kind. There is no authorit-v
in bis religion but the object of religion I-imself. Browning workcd
bis passage across the sca of religious probleins, froin the old world
of power to the ncw world of love.

Froîîi the first Powcr wais-I knewi
ife has ninde cleair to mec

1'ha.-t, strive but for dloser vicw,
Love wcere as cicar to nie.

lii ranyv failiai- passages lic claboriates the history of this
Voyagec. It is often liard to folloiw inii ; but lie says it îç liard
to be a Christian. If Chîistianity ivecre just to inake faith easy,
the Reformation was a mistake. Pope and priest iakze an easy
but a lazy religion, and a religion whose intelligence of the ccnt-al
issue is not confincdi to the leaders of the rank and file. he fide's
iuzplicita is not a Protestant principle. But ail this iniplies that
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people shall give their mninci to their faith, and spare enough of it
from their business for the purpose. The whispers of the heart are
'vell, but they wiIl flot support an immortal faithi in the heart of
God. More strong men wvilI believe wlvhr. more of our strengrth is

tgiven tai belief. For this reaL-n," Says George Meredith, "sa
J many fall from God wvho have attainied to Him, that they cling toý

Him wvith their wveakness, not with their strength."
In Browning the modern sou! with profound culture aîid

unwvearied vigour yet attains to rest in Christ and faith. Whatever
passing phases of thought Browning maxi have played with in the
undress of conversation (and Mrs. Orr lias treated them occasionallv
as if they xvere verdicts) his deliberate work\ expresses the convic-
tions we describe.

3.He is a Protestant in his firin grasp of the reality of this
wvorId of life. The Catholic temper treats the world as soimethingr
ta be renounced ; the Protestant as something ta be mnastered foi-

th k no of God in many wvays, of which renunciatinmyb

ane. We ascribe Christian reality ta natural relations. Browning.,;
relation ta life is quick, concrete, serious, and passionate. Ile

A dwells much in the doctrine of probation in life. « I go ta, prove mny
k sou]," says Paracelsus. That wvould bc impossible if the world and1;: life xvere no inore real than the Catholie theorv insists. Notbing

less real than the soul cati cducate the soul. And, further, life niow
is noa Iess real tjhan the life ta caine. Whiatever impairs the reality
of the anc xveakens that of the othecr. Ile wvill have nothingr of a
secluded piety and a cloistercd virtue. Contempt of the present
damages aur future no Iess surely than denial of a future d;-aages
the prescrit. ht is that vcry power in the sou] w'hichi dcmnands
eternity for scope thiat gra-,sps, cxtra,ýcts, and turuls ta accouint the
fuil contents of tinie.

4. In this Protestant connectian stands I3rowning's k-cen intcrest
in theology. It is singrular, the bias ta hooyo thc great poetic
teachers af this unithecological agcr. The second-rate Iiffieurs
ignore it, the third-rate sulcer a-,t it ; but thc first rank cvcn pursuc
;t. This is vcry striking in the cas.-c of both Tennyson amd B3rown-
ing, and suggests more thati wc have space ta fallaw up hecre. The
like holds good oflio]mian Hiiit, and cvcu af W«gticr, %vhio xvritcs
of Rcdemption like a preachier, and in the art of ' I>arsifil" wvoirks-
out bis thicory likc a Milton. It cati hardly yet bc said that qucs-
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tions of theology have lost their vital reality for the conternporary
socul. Browning troubles little about inherited systems, but hie lias.
his own system none the less. No vigorous thinker cani avoid one
who begins where Browning did, with the supremacy of the soul.
This involves freedom, wvhich only means that the soul of man shail
be ruled by soul and nothing lower. Such freedom means God.
The supreme power which ail souls own must be a supreme soul.
It further implies immortality, else a tirne cornes when soul is flot
supreme. It implies that love, moreover, is even more than thought
the constituent of the soul. And love if supreme and divine
demands a Christ-a love iii God revealed for redemption and
help. The poet lias wvorkced this out in " Saul," iýith its climax,.
" Sec the Christ stand." The need of the incarnation flowvs, for the
poet, from the nature and necessities of the sou]. As hie says in
"Ferishtah":

Whoni have 1i iii mmd
Thus worshipping, unless a inan, rny like
Howe'er above i-e. Man I say-how else,
I being nian who 'vorship)?

That displays the hurnan nature of God, and the absolute need of
suchi for worship-thoughi how far an idea of the kind fits a Semite
and Mussulman is anothicr inatter.

The closing lines of " Karshishi" iii the saine strain are too well
knowvn to need quotation here. So great, indeed, is this need, and
so indispensable for wvorship, that it is even said to, have created a
Christ iii order to gratifv itseIf and make religion possible. This
is the question Browning discusses in i dxc" Death iii the Desert," one
one of the inost difficult and subtle of ail his poems. The argument is
too elaborate to be followcd out nowv, but at a tirne like the present
attention inay profitably be drawvn to the lesson there taughYlt-thiat
it is a p-art of oui- education in Christ to bc set to extract His real
and living self frorn the confused and faulty record. A necessitv
of tic kind is part of the discipline which bids the Church, 'Inior
sit, nior stand, but go." The ctirse of the Churchi is neither thc
hcerctics nor the critic-s. Whicn wvc face the coniditioni-of-Chiristeni-
dom question, and ask for an explanation of thc apparent failure of
thc Church in thc wvorld,

Is such effect Iprop)ortionate to cause?
AInd is this Ettle ill that was to be?
And is the thing we see s,,,lvation?
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It is flot the sceptics or even the infidels that are to blamne, lie says.
The explanation lies in the fact that Christianity has become
establishied. We do flot in suchi a phrase allude speciallv to the rela-L tions of State and Chiurchi. The plague rages in Nonconforinity as
elsewhere. he systern of paganisin lias only been rep]aced by
another systemn, flot by life. We have settled down on our past.1~i The curse ini it al] is what lie calis " the torpor of assurance," wvhat
uthers cails the spirit of orthodoxy. He says the function of the
*critical age may be

to shake
The torpor of assurance froîn our souls

Tilt mian stand out again pale, resolute,
Prepared to die-that is, alive at last.
As we broke up the old faith of the world,
Have we next age to break up this, the new-
Faith in the thing growii, faith in the report-
W~hence need so bravely disbelieve report,
Through increased faith ini things reports belie

Correct the portrait by the living face,
Mian's God by God's God in the mind of mnan.

The Church must do its own reformation. It is not to bc
-rcfoi-mcd by the savants and philosophers, but by its ow'n scholars,
thinkers, prophets, and aposties. Obsolete dogmas are a greater
banc to faith th<in they are to philosophy, and it is faith rather
than reason that. must correct and restate the truthis of faithi for its
oivn lifc's sake.

Ail this is inost kecenly and profoundly, truc. And there is not
ini ail literature, perhaps, any dramnatic creation of the rcligious
imragination so great as the figure of the Pope in 'lThe RingY andk the Book," whose refiections wve have just quotcd and paraphrased.-rowvnintr's religlious imnagination is far greater than Shakespearc'sj -if, indeed, sucb a thing can be said to, exist iii Shakespeare at ail.
And it inay not bc too niuch to, say\ that since Dante and Milton
there lias not arisen a grcater ini this sphere than Browning, zîor; with
thc possible exception of Tennyson, 011e so great. If Shakespeare
lîad possessed this quality, lie is thc offly poet withi enough draimatic
power to have crcatcd Pompilia and the IPope.

A great cal lias beeni written -about Browvning's optiimism, and
inuchi more inighlt bc said. There is rcniarkz ini particular tluat
niaV bc vcntured. It differs, froin bis wifc's hiopcfuliicss in hiav-
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ing no direct connection with the idea of redemption. The fact
of sifl bas no very organic part in Browning's theology any more
than the principle of a kingdomn of God. The cross does not
occupy the place in bis ideal passion that it clid in Mrs. Browning's.
He is the poet of the resurrection. It is possible that poetry of the
first rank rnust always stop at the resurrection. When we pass
beyond to the cross wvhich gives the resurrection its value, wve enter
a region where the greatest poetry feels itself most inadequate
and therefore flot at home. Even if it were true, as Matthew
Arnold said, that poetry must corne to be the guide of life, it would
stili not furnîsh the ground of life, of the ethîcal life he most
prized, nor would it give the foundation of hope. When we take a
more actual view than Browning bad of the kîngdomn we may be
driven to rest our optimism uponsomething of which theresurrection
itself wvas but the resuit, the witness, the outward and visible signl
rather than the base and cause.

Iii these remarks we have but touched a fewv of the religious
aspects of Browning, the poet. We have not stirred the question
which Mrs. Sutherland Orr's biogrraphy has raised above discrep-
ancy, tbe entire incongruity, between bis poetic and bis personal
beliefs. We have dêalt only with the public legacy of bis genius.
We think bis wvorks more reliable than the reports of conversa-
L*n for which wve must depend more or less on the idiosyncrasy
of the reporter. To say trutb, we do not trust Mrs. Orr's capacity
to understand a mnan so rapid, subtie, and dramatic as Browning,
and so given in conversation to play with aspects of a many-sidcd
subje-ct. It is difficuit to believe that Browningr was not having
bis ironical fun wvitli Mrs Orr's set in tbe saying which he sim-piy
and solemnly records, IlIt might be that à. growving intelligence
walked best by a receding lighit.» And we flatly rcfuse to believe
that a man of Brow'ning's intellect ever tbougbit in so confused and
amateurisli a way as this: IlChrist remained for Mr. Browvning a
mystery and message of diine love, but iio messenger of divine
intention to mankind.» Love without intentions is neither very
intelligible nor, among ourselves, quite respectable. And that
Christ wvas not the messengser but the message is good Christian doc-
trie against people ofMIrs. Orr's views. If therew~as no message of
intention there wvas no faith on Christ's part in hiuman destiny, or
the faith lie had ini that destiny as the king,,dom of God wvas a
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¶delusion; and cither theory makes Him but a kcindly dreamer with
interludes of severity. Was the message of divine love to this
effect: " 1 would help you if 1 could, and save you at the last, but
I ar n ot sure of Myseif or My opportunities"?P That is the mes-
sage of love without intention. There is not much divinity about
it. And wve clon't think there is much Browning. There is the
presuinption of patronage in a biographer of Browning whose care
for his fame takes the forrn of explaining away bis most Christian
positions as merely dramatic, or apologizes for them as temporary
aberrations. That is a region where "B1rovning's message is an
integral part of hiniscîf as wvriter." The words are Mr. Roden
Noel's, and are quotcd by Mrs. Orr wvith approval-doubtless in a
moment of aberration.

P. T. FORSYTH.

PROSPICE.

Fear death ?-to feel the fog in rny throat,
The mnist in mny face,

XVhen the snowys begin, and the blasts denote
I arn nearingf the place,

The pow'er of the night, the press of the storm,
The post of the foe;-

Where he stands, the Arceh Fear iii a visible form,
XTet the strong man must go:

For the journey is done and the suijiit attained,
And tliê barriers fal>,

Though the battle's; to fight ere the guerdon be gained,
The rewvard of it ail.

I was ever a fighter, so-one fight more,
The best and the last!1

I would hate th.-ie death bandaged mny eyes, and forbore
And bade nie creep past.

No jlet me taste the who]e of it, fare like iny peers
The heroes of old,

Bear the brunt, in a minute pay glad life's arrears
0f pain, darkness and cold.

Fýor sudden the worst turns the best to the brave,
The black minute's at end,

And the elemients' rage, the fiend-voices that rave,
Shahl dwindle, shail blend,

* Shalh change, shal] becorne first a peace out of pain,
* Th~~~Men a lighit, then thy -breast, captieaan

An~d with God, be at rest.
-Rokhrt Brovinitir.

1191F



DRIVER'S INTRODUCTION TO THE LITERATURE
OF THE OLD TESTAMENT.*

T HIS is the first issued of a projected series of volumes, designed
to cover the whole field of Christian Theology, and furnish a

record of the present state of investigation in each department of
theological inquiry. It is intended that the works shall take the
form of text-books for students in theology, while regard is to be
had to the interests of the general reader by throwing the more
technical details into the forms of notes. It cannot be said that
there is no need for such a series. Of late years great activity has
been manifested in the various departments of theological inquiry.
Some Biblical sciences are alimost the creation of the present
century, while much that is new, both in matter and method, has
been imported into older ones. Whether all this intellectual
activity is an advance is another question. It will, however, be
freely conceded that much fresh light has been cast on Biblical
truth, sufficient to make a demand for a literature which will
provide in convenient form a record of theological investigation
up to date. Even apart from this, comprehensive works in
moderate compass on the different branches of theology are
quite scarce enough to make additions to their number most
welcome.

As stated in the preface, the scope of the present work is to
give an account of the structure and contents of the several books
of the Old Testament, together with an indication of their general
character and aim. The examination of the separate books is
preceded by nine pages dealing with the formation of the Canon.
The various passages bearing on the Canon in the Apocrypha and
Talmud are cited, the conclusion reached being the negative one,
that they furnish no ground for the opinion that the Canon was
closed in the time of Ezra, or that his literary labours in connection
therewith extended any wider than the Lav. No conjecture is
offered as to the time when the Canon was closed. One would
have liked to see this introductory portion lengthened and made
to include a general account of the character and structure of the
Old Testament as a whole, that would also exhibit the manner

[31]
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in which the several parts relate themsclves to the common end.
The fulness with which the substance of the separate books is
treated might have been a warrant for extending sirnilar treatment
to the whole Old Testament considercd as one book.

Iii dealing with the individual books no one definîte plan is
uniformly followved. In view of the amounit of critical thought
directed toxvards it of late, it will not be surprising that the
Pentateuch (or rather the Hexateuch) should receive a large share
of the author's attention. As may readily bc inferred frorn other
writings of his, the author's view conccrning the composition of
the Hexateuch and other historical books, is substantially that of
Wellhausen, varying in points of detail.

The composite character of these books is assumned at the
outset, hience the treatment of them is mainly an extended analysis,
so made as to, constitute an inquiry into their component parts,
and into the relation which these sustain to each other. The
resuit is an admirable presentation of the structure of the historical
books fromn thc advanced critical point of view. With respect to
the origin of these books, one wvho wishes to know with some
fulness the theory of the critical school to which the author belongs
and the grounds on wvhich it is maintaineci, cannot well find a
better statement of themn than in this volume. It has the menit
also of not presuming on a previous extensive knowledge of the
literature on the subject, as so many works on the same side do.

This very feature, howvever, detracts from its value as a text-
book ; in that it ougrht to be of chief importance to place before
the student ail the Ieading grounds on wvhich hie may form an
independent judgment, rather than to insist on the connection
between these and some one definitc conclusion. No one will
doubt the author's assurance that he hias weighed fully the
arguments advanced on the other side, and satisfied himself that
they are untenable, before adopting in any case the position he
holds. But that this volume does flot afford. the reader an
opportunity of doing so, follows necessarily from the method often
pursued in it of assuming the conclusion to be established and
then pointing to particular salient facts wvhich are claimed to
exeinplify it, or to pre-suppose its truth. In this connection a mild
protest might be entered against the assumption, so often made by
the more destructive critics, that ail criticism of the Bible must
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lead to conclusions as to authorship and age such as are exhibited
here. This assumption indeed is not made prominent in the
present volume, but traces of it are to be found. Critical and
conservative positions are set forth as opposites. Critics are all
implicitly swept into the one camp by the views of the author being
characterized as " the main conclusions of critics," their opponents
being, not critics, but defenders of what these critics rejoice to call
the traditional position. These defenders, as a rule, cannot or do
not, it seems, state otherwise than imperfectly the distinctions on
which the main conclusions of critics depend, where they do not
ignore them altogether. If it be allowed that some of them are
competent in point of knowledge, yet an unbiassed love of truth
must be denied them, since these same conclusions (of critics)
upon any neutral field of investigation would have been accepted
without hesitation by all conversant with the subject. It nust be
confessed that some on the other side have given coun.tenance to
such usage by speaking of Higher Criticism as a study where fruit
is only and altogether eviL But the term Higher Criticism is
indicative of method not result, and designates a perfectly lawful
science if a man use it lawfully.

A very valuable feature of this work is the careful statement of
the contents of the various books. This is especially full in many
of the poetic and prophetic ones. These outlines are not simply a
disconnected enumeration of the various parts of each particular
book, but an endeavour to set forth the connection in which these
parts stand toone another,to trace the course of thought where that is
continuous and orderly, and thus to exhibit the book in its
structural unity. All true students of the Old Testament will
welcome the prominence Dr. Driver gives to this, so much more
than is usually found in works of Introduction. Investigations as to
date, authorship, and the like, are mainly of value so far as they
bring new light to bear on the substance of the book considered,
and render possible a truer apprehension of its meaning.

Much attention has been given by the author to the phraseology
of the individual writers, the results of which appear in the lists of
characteristic expressions appended to the sections on many of the
books. Importance also is rightly attached to the relation which
parallel parts of the Old Testament sustain to one another.

R. Y. TIIoisoN.
Knox College, TOronto.
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S INCE the remit of the General Assembly, anent a summersession, mnust shortly coine before Presbyteries, it ivould
seem as if reports, from different parts of the mission field
might be of assistance in the discussion. After the last Assembly
rose, a circular was prepared, setting, forth the present and prospec-
tive needs of the mission field in Western Canada, and the
legrisiation of the Assembly to, meet this need ; and a copy of
the circular wvas mailed to every student who had passed through
the second year in theology. By letters to the papers, by private
correspondence and othervise, steps were taken to set the wants of
the field before the Church, and secure men. The circular did flot
evoke many replies. Several students at once declined the extra-
mural offer; a few would consider it; three thougrht favourably of
the seheme and would accept appointments, provided satisfactory
arrangements could be made about the examinations to be held
next spring. Correspondence wvas opened wvith the Principal of one
of the colleges, and with a Professor in another collegre, with the view
of having matters adjusted. The Principal replied that he thought
the legisiation of the Assembly unconstitutional, that students
should correspond directly xvith the Senate, that their Senate would
not m-eet till October, and that he did not know wvhat action wvould
then be taken. Three months did not furnish the Professor
enoakA spare time in wvhich to, fram-e a reply. After much writing,
coaxxngf,, and planning, the Assembly's legisiation has given us one
man 50 far.

Presbyteries in the West, at their September meeting, took
steps to arrange for winter supply. The harvest had been more
l)oiiitiful than for several ycars past, the people weee better able to
mnaintain ordinances, they and thieir families, had suffered through
closed sanctuaries in the past, and niow wished continuoaus service.
But men wvere not available. 'Several fields wvere closed at once
for the wvinter. Lt wvas painful to consign to silent Sabbaths whole
Settlements, but there w'as no, help for it. Several fields wvere
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doubled up and hiaif supply promnised. A few junior students were
induced to stay in the field ail ývinter, and a few catechists secured.
The students of Manitoba College agreed to talze charge of ail
missions within reach of Winnipeg.

Notwithstandingr these expedients, 5, missions were reported
to the Synod's Home Mission Committee as requiring supply,
nearly onie-haif of them offering about $6oo per annumn to support
ordained ministers. Sucli missions, in a short time, wvou1d
become good congregations. The Synod's coinittee forwarded
to the Assembly's Home Mission Committee everv available name
for appointment, and the Assembly's cor-nmittee added several
names to the list, and yet at this date (Oct. 27th'), there are î6
missions, with over 150 stations, without any supply. :At mnany of
these points the Presbytei ian Church alone hithierto has conclucteci
services ; Protestantism is undivided anid wvould continue ,JO if our
Church would furnish continuous supply. Since only one-haif of
the mission field under the care of the Western Section lies w~est of
Lake Superior, and there is the same difficulty in gettings men for
the East that obtains in the West, the condition of the Home field
of the Presbyterian Church this winter is not satisfactory.

Last spring the Home Mission Committee (Western Section),
appointed 133 students to the mission field, the great majority of
these returned to college in October, and hence' there must bc
wvide gaps in the mission ranks East and West.

To many, this is an old1 story, to whichi they are compelled once
a year to listen, but whichi they wish dismissed as soon as possible.
And yet this neglect sent our people in shoals into other Churches
in the Maritime Provinces, and Ieft us weak whiere we milht have
been strong; it permitted whole settlements of sturdy Highland
Presbyterians to be surrounded and assimilated by the Roman
Catholic Church in Quebec ; it lias decimated us in Central Ontario,
and along the Ottawva; and has lost us, beyond recovery, the
country between Niagara and Windsor. And were the Presby-
teries of Owven Sound, Bruce, Barrie and the rest, to speakz out, nu
one wvould any longer wvonder thiat the progrress of our Chiurci lias
been s0 slowv in recent years. In i 88i, 531 congregations were
reported fi-om Ontario and Quebec, and these increased in ten
years to 6o5, or 14 per cent. Another denomnination in the
Dominion dlaimis twvo-and-a-ha1f timies this increase iii the saine
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time. Has the fact that they give continuous, while we give inter-
mittent, supply anything to do with the difference? Shall this
policy, that lias donc s0 much mischief in the East, be aIIowved to
have full play in the wider field of the West ?

The West hias suffered already from, the lack of winter suppiy.
Other Churches have entered districts where one missionary could
overtake the wants of the settiement, and in many cases have
reaped where wc have sovn ; our own people at somne points are
losing faith in the power of the Church to care for themn ; mission-
aries and presbyteries are discouragcd in seeing their labours
frequently lost, and scarcely care to break up ground to be
possessed by others ; and the devclopment of mission fields is
frequently arrested, and the work made dependent on the Home
Mission Fund longer than there is any need. So seriously wcre
such losses feit, th'at, not long ago, a wvhole presbytery discussed
wvhether the members had not better rcsign in a body and leave
the country. To this rcasoning it is sometimes replied that the
West gets proportionately a largrer measure of suppIy during the
Nvinter than the East ; but the reply only accentuates the severe
losses wve must be sustaining ail along the line and the urgent
necessity of coping with this important question without further
delay.

This question should *be considered in the liglit of the future of
the country and of our Church in the West. The country lias vast
and varied resources ; difficulties ini the way of successful agricul-
ture arc being removed by the introduction of earlier maturing
wvheats ; coal of excellent quality hias been found over wvide areas,
and railways are fast rendering every part of the country accessible.
Lt is needless to dwvel1 on the resources in minerais, forests and
fishieries of British Columbia. Suffice to say that the larger Canada
lies Nvest of Lake Superior, and that the time is not far distant
xvhen, west of the Red River, Canada shall hold a larger population
than easýt of it. The East increased 9 p. c. in population during the
last decade, the West 150. In iSSi, according to the Asscinbly
returns, one ini 67 of the farnilies of the Church, and one com muni-
catit iii 98, 3ived in the West; in 189 1, one ini i and 14 respect-
ively. There is going into the country nowv a steady thougli iot
large streamn of immigrants, and the crop of '91 xvill tend to swefl
the streamn. The Eastern Provinces can offer no frc-grant lands,

I
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and many in Canada and Europe are land-hungry. The climate is
salubrious, and the frosts of winter no longer act as a deterrent to
settlement, when it is known that the country has abundance of
fuel, and that success and comfort are the reward of thrift and
industry.

Will the Church follow up the stream of population as it flows
over the West, breaking up the virgin soil, stocking the ranges with
flocks and herds, delving into the bowels of the earth for hid treasure,
converting the forests into lumber, and gathering the wealth of the
sea ; or will she content herself with holding what she has acquired
in the East, and extending her work in the West leisurely? The
present is a most opportune time for Church extension. By con-
viction and habit the people of the West are religious ; they desire,
and will liberally support, religious ordinances ; the zeal shown in
the past by the Church has inspired confidence and secured prestige
even among people outside the pale of our own Church ; and the
people of Eastern Canada seem disposed to supply the funds neces-
sary for the full occupation of the country. Judicious action now
will keep our own people attached, and attract others ; prevent
division and lapsing; ensure a healthier social, moral and religious
condition, and guarantee that the wealth to be created shall be
available for the highest ends-for the extension of the Kingdom of
purity, truth and righteousness.

This was stated and admitted at the meeting of the General
Assembly, and the time given to the consideration of the question
showed the desire of that Court to find a satisfactory solution in
the way of providing men.

Three solutions were offered. The extra-mural has not been a
success, and may be ruled out. The second proposai was to estab-
lish a training school for catechists at Sarnia or some other con-
venient centre. But if a high ininisterial standing is so important
for the Church, liow is that to be promoted by filling the ranks by
this short and easy method ? There are colleges enough in the
East now, and r-iinisterial education felt to be sufficiently burden-
some without alny more additions. It was contended that those
trained in such a school would be einployed in the mission field, and
would continue catechists. They know but little of the history of
the Church who think so. These catechists, by pressure from pres-
byteries, would..oon have the status of ministers. And whatever
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I .. the piety or zeal of such men, they cannot meet the wants of the
frontier.

But it is flot necessary to have recourse to such expedients to
man the mission fieds It would appear that there are plenty of
men in sight for the wvork of the Church, and that ere long we shall

* have more men than we shial bc able to place. During the last ten
years congregations in Ontario and Qu ebec increased 14 per cent.,
but theologrical students increased 67 per cent., and the prospects
are that this high rate wvil1 bc maintained for some tinie. Why,
then, beat up recruits for a training school and get them into the
ministry by a short cut ?

The third solution proposcd wvas the summer session, which wvas
advocated by aIl Western meni. The colleges of Ontario and
Quebec, headed by thecir principals, opposed this remedy, basing
their opposition on the tcndency of such a scheme to lower the
standard of ministerial scholarship, culture and efficiency. This liasj been the stock argument in the long past, and its prevalence lias

'r inflicted severe losses on the Church. Iii the estimation of many
the summer session offers the simplest and specdiest solution of the
difficulty, and promises the Iargest and best supply.

Last springy anc1 the preceding, at flic meeting of the Home
Mission Comimittee in March, aftcr every agred minister and every
minister afflicted with "«Europitis " haîd his choice, and after cvery
presbytexy had grgr(ed itself wvithi men, there remained a large num-
ber of naines on the list for wvhomn no appointments could be made.
The nuxnber of theological students left unemployed in i 890 led to
meetings being held by the unchosen, and to certain overtures to
flic Assemnbly. The students whio failed to get appointments hiad

* to turni aside to secular pursuits or apply to the Amnerican Church

4 for appointments. And if appointments ai-e accepted in Dakota
or Minnesota, the probabilities arc that a certain proportion of flic
students will find their way back there, as they arc doing, aftcr
gTraduation.

Nowv if forty or fifty of those wvho failcd to get appointinents
wvcre to, prosecute their studies ah] sumimer, and step into, forty or
fifty fields vacatcd, iii the autunii, by flic students returning to col-
legre, wvould not a ganaccrue to CIFurch, missions and students?
The summer session wvilI not likcly be longy requircd, for iii the near
future Manitoba Collegte wvill supply thc ivant cast of the Rockics,
and British Columbia wvi1I dcn.'îd a colhcgce of its owvn.
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That a summer session would break up classes, and separate
men who wouid be heipful to, each other during a coilege course,
may have some force, but not to the extent ciaimed. In this matter
one cannot have ail the desirable good and avoid ail the imaginary
evils. The advantages and disadvantages have to be weighed
against each other; and it was sigrnificant that the Principal of the
Western coliege, wvho knows the wants of the mission field better
than any of his; ciass, saw no evils connected wvith the summer
session commensurate wvîth the evils sure to overtake the Church if
her mission fields continue to be closed during the winter. But if
men were to volunteer for winter service, they need not lose the
society of their fellows more than one session in three iii theoiogy,
and not at ail during the arts course. Surely the loss here isnfot so
large. Once a sumnmer session student does not, by any means,
mean alwvays a sumnmer session student. Let two students, e.eg,
finish the first year in theology in 1892. One accepts an appoint-
ment to the mission field for a year, the other for six months. In
the springr of i893, NO. 2 has finishied his second year in theology,
and No. i is beginning. Iii October they are equaily far advanced.
Why not, if he feels disposed to do so, let No. i begin his third ses-
sion at once with NO. 2, and both finish at the same time? The
practical knowviedge, imorecover,, gained by a year's continuous ser-
vice in the field ought surciy to count for something.

This problemn should be fairiy faced and a solution secured. The
opponents of the summer session, it is to be hoped, wvill not seek to
burk or side-track the scheme without proposingy any other. Men,
good mca, and enough olf them, is the crying necd, and with these
more good can be donc for the cause of religion during the next
ten years than during any succeedingr twenty.

J. ROBERTSON.
lVilt;ipcg, Mz
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Thank Heaven that you are flot an Editor's Book Sheif. 0f course,
like rnost " dogs," it bas *"its day." But that day is flot now. When
the season sets in and the autumn leaves begin to fail, then the grass-
hopper becomes a burden. At present there is piled on one by no means
capacious board enoughi to stock a village book-store, with variety to suit
all custoniers. The quality is good, no doubt, ina each case, and the variety
as great as in a certain " christmas cake " irnmortaiized in song. Driver's
"Introduction " is here at the end; then Farrar's 1'Darkness and DawIn,"

and up and down you go till you reach, at the other end, a heap of mag-
azines and reviews embracing ail sorts fromi Warfield's formidable-lookin
quarterly to the first flight of some unknown colleg'iate editor.

The right thing, is to begin with the most notale book of the njonth
and, if space holds out, end up wmith the peri odicals. They aildo it. But
1l-t us bit tyrant Customi fairiy between the eyes and give first place to a
penny weekily. Let no reader suppose that the Sheif cares; for noihing
that is flot served up ini covers. Books are important in their way, but no

Il.. -man understands the currents; of thought who disregards the intelligent,
open-eyed newspaper. If we had oniy fivL dollars a year to expend onf. -literature, one or two of the great books hiaving been first secured, %e
should subscribe for a first-class religlous weekly One first rate ncwspaper
is worth any number of second or third rate ones. Indeed, there are
few things worse, more inimical to the Church and to religion, than a one-
eyed, narrow-minded, opinionated religious newspaper. It is more to be1< drcaded than a pestilence or a heresy' trial.

V No, wc did flot say which is our favourite. That would be invidious,
for ex-ery other paper would accuse us of blindness or prejudice in flot
rccogniz'ing its suiperiority. Besides, what is one manis niezit is anothcr
anns poison. 1Follow hlindly no adviscr in sclccting cithcýr your library

or your ncw.spapcr. Find out whiat hclps you and stick tc thiat. In the
maLter of religious niewspapcrs you w'i1l proxr1>ly begin -%iithi your -mi
Church papcrs. And if yi aire a Canadian l'rcshytcrian you wifl miany a

ime hemoan the divided zand thcrcforc weakcened condition of our denomi-
inational journalismn. )owiî hy the scrt theyarc to bil congratulated, for
thcy aire united and hiavc ini cditor 'Murray a man. to, use a jC urinahl;Stie
phrase, "viha nose for news, .1 and the Mi'Yncsç is ai crcdit to the
Maritimic l'rovinccs. But in the West wisc mcii arc few.

[40]
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You need flot tell us thrý1 we are on dangrerous ground. The oxinous
growl of a slumbering volcano is distinctly heard. But it is time the
protests heard on every hand founid expression. It is a lamentable thing
tha'. the Presbyterian Churchi in Canada, with ail its boasted braininess in
pulpit and pew, has not, in ail its borders, one newspaper or one magazine
that can be presented to, a stranger without apology, or exhibited without
a blush on the world's literary tab)le and compared withi publications of
other Clîurches upon w'hom wve affect to look loftily. To be sure a corn-
mittee is just now wrestling with the question of a magazine, and not with-
out hope that one part of our lîterary shame will he taken away. In any
case the MONTHLIIY*S skirts are dlean. For years it has been ready to
amalgamate, to change or to die, if by any mneans a greater good iniight

be served. The desiderated magazine is coming, but wvhat about the
newspaper? No one knows better than the publishers of the tvo Toronto
weeklies that it would tax the Canadian constîtuency to support one first-
ciass newspaper. No one kno'vs better thian the editors of those papers
that one such paper wvould use up ail the literary straw the Church can
provide, and that at present they somietimes feel thankful for a few hand-
fuls of very inferior stubble. And every intelligent disinterestcd reader
knowvs that neither paper is scarcely a good second iii the Eist even of
Canadian religious weekiies. Vie are perfcctly sure the promioters of
l)oth these papers are doingr thieir best. But their best is surely flot the
best. It nay be truc, too, that b)etter work could flot be donc under
present conditions. But surely these conditions are flot uncharigeable.
Is the Chiurch to be forevermore cursed with sectionalisin and rival
interests ? IVere it simply a malter of commercial speculation it w'erc fot
worth a line. But the life and growth of the Chiurch depends to a very
large deýgree on the spirit and strength of our reli&gious press. If we are
lamie or hiaIt or biind here the prizesw~ill flot be for us. The NTqHLY
has always Iived ivith these publishiers and editors on ternis of open-handed
friendshipand mutual respect, and hionours thein for their herculeanattempts
at the impossible. And it can afford to say to theni that the Church miua
sonie day face the question of lier newspaper as well ,as of lier magazine.
The dose we miix for them, las given ourselves many a wvry face. Whilc
we each admire ouc own efforts and clîerishi tlie pîcasant things Said about
ourselves, let us look squarely at thc question discussed by our best and
niost intelligent readers and, burying the hiatchet of bygoiîe days, let us
devise sonie plan w~hcrcby thnrtughrl concentrating our efforts and husband-
ing our strength wve inay serve the Clîurch miore sa.tisfàictorilyý because
mnore efficiently than it is possible for us now ta do.

Now ive arc rcaidy for this week's pal)Crs. Hicre is the Iiiieriar, the
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f paper you want if you like a fresh breeze and a sunny sky. Editor Gray,
of hicgoisthe best paragrapher on the Anierican religious press. He

hias a smile for every honest man, and if lie raps you sharply over the
knuckles you rather admnire his fearlessness. His editorial page, unlike
that of most other papers, is always read, because it is always readable.
More than nîost editors, he stamps his own genial hopeful p.ersonality un
ail his work. If you want a good old-fashioned, respectable, self-satisfied
paper, one that neyer changes either its policy or its ugly blanket form, the
New York Observer would suit. The .Evangeis/ is less firmly rooted in
the past, and the G/iristian Union cares for nothing but to-day and to-
morrow. If you do flot demand consistency in the policy of your paper,
and ask only that its articles be of the first order, and that its news be up'i to date, you will flot despise the Zndependezt for its ignoble right-about-face
in matters; of theologry; for in some of its strong features the Indepedn
stands first, and there is no second.

The paper for whichi the Sheif waits is flot Ainerican, but British. Here
is the Chiris/ian leader that for so niany years was edited by a true jour-
nalist, the late Mr. Wyllie. H-e hiad the reportorial instinct highly devel-
oped, and few men could equal hixri in writing a brief news itemn. He
neyer lost a chance of beconîing acquainted with Canadians and Canadian
affairs, and hie seldomn issued a paper ivithout some reference to " the Scot
abroad."

0f a différent class is the British Weekly. Its dominant tone is liter-
ary. Everything, from the editor's sonietimes dreamy, sometimes mourfi-
fui, sornetirnes bracing 1'Leader," to the last line of the 'lLadies' Column"

J. ~-evervthing hias a literary finish. As a preacher Robertson Nicoli might
neyer ha-ve been known beyond Kelso congregation, certainly neyer outside
the Free Church. But hie came to himself when the mantle of Samuel
Cox feil upo-n his shoulders. When one thinks of the quantity of first-
class work bearing the trade-mark «IEdited by the Rev. WV. Robertson,

1LDone is grrateful for the providence that removed hini from the
pastorate. There is "The Expositor's Bible," ""Foreign Biblical Libra-ry,"
"Theologrical Educator," " Household Library," and we know flot what

other series of volumes; there is the .Exj5ositor, the Briishi Weekly', and,
f~. as though Ille wcre flot enough, wve have now on the Shelfthe first numnber

of a literary nionthly, YIze Bookmnan. With the very first nuniber the
IBritishi WVekly, stepped to the front rank. Perhaps the niost wonderful
tiii about it is that althoughi nearly ail its inatter is paid for, it lias been
froi thiesta-ýrt a fiinncial success. Althoughi Dr. Nicoil lias not helped strug.-
g7ling En-iish Prcsbytzrianismi as much as bis going to London was expected
Io do, his paper being Independent, lie lias donc yeomian service for Non-
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conforrnity in general, and has struck some telling blows at statecraft and
J)riestcraft and social wrongs. The tone of the 6i3ritisli Weeklv is evan-
gelical and guardedly liberal. fIs edition for Scotland has a large circu-
ation in the North. Even to a backwoods Canadian it is a welcoine
visitor.

But the penny weekly with which we meant to open the Sheif this
month is* ali-ost unknown in Canada, partly because it has only reached
"lNO. 31-Vol 1," and partly because our own Canadian newspapers are
either ignorant of its existence or afraid of its association. They quote
Iargely from others, buit this, in some respects the ablest of them ail, is let
severely alone. Perhaps their suspicions are flot unfounded, nor their
fear of contamination groundless. The Modern Churck started out in
April last with a very decidedly marked flag at its masthead, and with
Prof. A. B. Bruce pacing the deck. It bas flot once lowered its flan, or
changed its course to, escape a squall or catch a favouring breeze. It
ploughs through the crested w~aves of customn and fixed opinion so, bravely,
alrnost audaciously, that the average spectator holds his breath. Indeed
we must confess to something akin to surprise at the courage of the Modermn
G/iu mch. To see it corne up to the "Highland Host,» the men who had
been heroes and demnigods to, our imagination, and to hear it ask thern
some plain questions not about metaphysical dogmas buit about the first
principles of Christianity accordirig to Christ, wvas refreshing to, say the
least. The drift of the Modern G/urc/i is certainly towards what it regards
as new and wise and hopeful in theology and religious lifé and work.
Whether rightly or wvrongly, it grapples firmly wvith hoary problems and
longstanding abuses. For this and such like things it and ail who speak
its naine are suspected and iwarked. fIs Canadiari correspondent escapes
his share of odium by long stretches of silence. But apart altogether froni
its breadth of outlook, the .1s1oden Ghuircki is notable. It is one of three
filed on the end of the Sheif for reference. Mfany of its acticles are of
exceptional interest. fIs IlTcacîer*s of the Century"» series, one of which
is republished elsewhere in this issue, is well done. Its nionthly photo-
tint portrait and biographical sketch are good. Principal Caird camne first.
Prof. Henry Drumn-ond is announced for next issue. Altogether, this
Il Journal of Scottish Religious Life " is deserving of notice froin Scotchnîen
,who admire independence even when it nieans opposition, and who want

paper of high literary standing, liberal in theologv, aggressive in Church
work, with news pages well filled, articles of genuine nierit, and an edito-
rial page bright, stiniulating and innocent of worked-over third-rate sermions
and pious talks. The address of the publishiers iS 209 Hope street,
Çilasgow,
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Three of the October magazines have been given a corner of the Sheif
until a more convenient season. But that season seldom cornes. These
reviews are plainly deserving of attention too. First and weightiest is .7Yie
Presbyteriaiz and ]?eformled Reviewv, a ponderous quarterly, strong, scholar-
ly, dignified. The present numiber opens with a very carefully thotight out
article on IlEternal Retribution," by Rev. Dr. Kellogg, in wvhich hie argues
very strongly against every form of restoration, contending that the Scrip-
tures clearly reveal that the retributions of the impenitent in the life to
corne are unending. Special attention is given to the arguments of Jukes

kin his "lRestitution of Ail Things." But w~hi1e Dr. Kellogg rejects the
hope that "lthe sun will pierce the thickest cloud earth ever stretched," hie
dissents quite as strongly from the way in which this awful doctrine of[ irreparable loss has too often been presented. In the Ilfew stripes " and the
"many stripes " hie reads of great différences in the retributions of the

iml)enitent: "We mnust at least understand these words as teaching that
inasmiuch as the ignorant are niany, so there wvi1l be an immense nuniber
for whom, the retrîbutions of eternity wvill be lighit, and existence wvilI, in

proortonbe tolerable. The importance of this one passage in its bear-
ingon the question of the fate of the heathen is as momnentous as it is
evident." "The awful words are used against those who sin rnost defi-
antly and against the clearest light." The other articles in this number
are by good, and, in the main, well-known writers. Principal Caven con-
tributes a fewv pages on the General Assembly of the Canadian Church.
'Plie department of IlRecent Theological Literat.ure " is, as usual, very full
and valuable. One must understand Ilrecent " in a very wide sense whien
applying it to a considerable portion of the literature reviewed in this
issue. Some of the îvorks crossed the Book Sheif last year.

Covcring the sanie field as the Book Review department in the Ameri-
c -n quarterly, but taking a wider swveep and usina a freer hand, is The
GriticalRtecie2t, to which we hiave more than once called attention. This
is in the strictest sense a review. It takes a survey of ail recent theologi-
cal and philosophical literature, and is specially strong in reviews of con-
tinental literature. Dr. Saliniond is to be congratulated on bis splendid
success as editor. TPhe October numiber completes the first volume, and
w'e venture the opinion that there is flot ini English, a better presentation
of the ycar's literature than it con tains. Thiere is a free airabout the vani-
ous discussions which indicates life and independence.

Floin the sanie publishers we get the Eay5ository Times, the brightest
thing of the sort that cornes to the Sheif. October opens the third volume
and, as wvas announced, is enlarged to twice the size of previous numbens.
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That the publishers can afford to increase the space and double the price
is alane suffcienit l)roof that the wvark of both publisher and editor is appre.
ciated and that, their constituency is Nvillingr ta, pay for wvhat they appreciate.

Modern methods of Biblical study are muchi mare Iikely ta accamplish
the desircd end than thase which abtained but a few years ago. And
niuch need there 'vas for impravemient%,. The meniorizing of the ipsçissiima
verba of certain parts of the NeNv Testamnent, Proverbs, the Psalins, and
the evangelical poartions of Isaiah was flot without its good points, but it
disregarded, as the hop-skip-and-juiînp methiod of the modern International
Series of Lessons disregards, the lights and shades of the histaric setting,
and resulted in erraneous, because one-sided and fragmentary, views of
Scripture teaching. Perspective is of capital importance in studying the
Bible cither for practical or scientific purposes. Sa tao is tie ligyht shed
on Old Testament Histary by the history af contemparaneous times and
peoples. And it is here the modernnîethad is vastly superiar. 0f course
superior resuits cannat be obtained by even the best nîethod. unless faith-
fully pursued and in the true spirit.

To assist students in this dcpartmient, Prof. Ira M. Price, af Chicago,
hias prepared and recently publishced a very handy and usefui Syliabiis of
0k? Testamient Ifistory* wvhich would secmi ta be of great practical service
as a tcxt-book in colleges and higher grade schaools His abject is flot an
exposition af the facts presented, but rather a cicar and orderly arrange-
rment af the facts, that the student rua> familiarize hiruseif w'ith the Bible
narrative, be en,-,blcd ta, lacate events histarically and explain theni, their
causes and effects. To do this wvould be ta read the Old Testamient with
an open eye, and the moral significance of the facts would be presented
with a vividness and farce neyer before conceived. The Literature
rccommended is indicatcd at the close of cachi section, and the inter-
leaved edition, wvhich is the anc before us, NvilI be useful for supplementar>'
notes. Altogether it is a book deserving notice froru teachers and students
of Old Testament Histar>'.

From the saine publisiiers cornes a neat volume which will flot be a
drugy on the mnarket: A Decaa'e of Christian Eizdeavor.t This rnavement
has gained such an impetus and lias now suchi a flood-flowv ail over
Anierica that anything launclied on its current is certain ta, be carried
along; ta, swift success. This littie book wvilI fill a place in Christian

*A Syllabus of Old Testament History: Outlines and Literature, wvith introductory
treatnment of B3ibi ical Geography. 13ylia M\. Pricc,I Ph.D. (Leipsic), PIrofessor in the
Theological Sciniary, Morgan Park, Chicago. Chiicago: F.H. IZevc1. Toronto:
Willard Tract Depository. Pp. i98.

tA Decadce of Christiana JSndca-vor, iSSi-iSgx. ]3y Rex'. Dwighit M. Pratt.
Chiicago: F. 1-1. ]Rcve1I. Toronto: Willard Tract Depository.
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k . Endeavor literature. The history of the movemient is traced and its
genesis explained. The founder, Dr. F E. Clark, and bis wife corne in,
as is their deserts, for considerable eulogy that borders on the fulsomne.

The story right be told in a fewv pages but the author spreads it over
nearly two hundred by rnixing in philosophical renmarks, pious reflections,
good advice and urgent exhortation, such as miy have donc duty at
conventions. The story migý1t therefore have been better told, but it bas
flot been, and so this telling is the best, and is not without its good points.
The author is Rev. D. M. Pratt, Dr. Clark's successor in the pastorate of
Williston Church, Portland. Dr. Wayland.Hoyt writes the introduction.

In these days of missionary activity it is of importance that the
Scriptural warrant be recognized and understood. Missionary enthusiasm
not well groundedw~i1l sooner or later work itself out. For this reason
Bible Liglit on .Mission Patis,* publîshed by the Prcsbyterian Board, is to
be commended. We have here arranged under suitable headings the

tteachîngs of the Bible on the subject of Missions. The full text of
Scripture is given and the readings are arranged cither for monologue,
responsive or concert reading. Leaders in W.F.M.S. meetings, missionary
prayer meetings and tbe like wvill find this book convenient and helpful.

LThe IlExpositor's Bible " advances apace. TheI latest volume, cm

pleting the fourtii series, is Th'le Acis of thie .A4ostlesft by Prof. G. T. Stokes,
of Dublin, and carnies the exposition down to, but flot including, the
conversion of St. Paul and the baptismn of Cornelius. The second volume
will follow in next year's series. It was fitting that thc t.ask of expounding

4 the Acts of the Aposties should be put into the hiands of a professor of
Ecclesiastical History wbo is at the sanie time no inean expositor.t!, vDr. Stokes bas donc good service, so good, indeed, thait one regrets it was
not better. It would have been better we think-although believers in
the "lHistorie Episcopate " would not agree with us-lhad the author flot
written, as lie confesses hie bas written, from the standpoint of"I a decided
Churchmian." These points aside, wve bave a vcry substantial, :d useful
exposition. Prof. Stokes' historical knowledge stands him in good stead
and bis style is interesting and clear. The nmethod is similar to that of
other volumes in this series, and its use here is quite as satisfactory as
there. To be sure one would not agree with ail the positions taken nor
indeed with the exegesis upon wbichi certain positions are based. That is

*Bible Light on Mission Paths. Philadeiphia: Prcsbyterian Board of Publica-
tion. Toronto: N. T. Wilson, Agent for the B3oard. z891. Paper 30 cents. Pp. 192.

tThe Acts of the Apostles. By G. T. Stokes, D.D., Professor of Ecclesiastical
History in tke University of Dublin. London: flodder &Stoughton. Toronto:
\Yglard Tract Depository.
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of minor importance. If a book be scholarly, thoughtful, stimulating, it
will best serve enquiring students.

The fifth series promises well. It will contain the second volume on
"Acts," Dods' second volume on the " Gospel of St. John ;" " Thessa-
lonians," by Rev. J. Denny; "Job," by R. A. Watson, who wrote "Judges
and Ruth "; " Ephesians," by Prof. G. G. Findlay; and, perhaps best of
all, the first of three volumes on "l The Psalms " by Dr. Alex. Maclaren.

If poetry must come to be the guide of life, and Matthew Arnold says
it must, then Songs and Miscellaneous Poems* must be handled reverently.
The author, Mr. John Imrie, is well known as a contributor of verse to
current periodicals. The volume before us is a new and enlarged edition
of his poems, which speaks well, as Canadian authorship seldom has the
honour of a second edition. Mr. Imrie aims at a simple style and sings
for the toiling masses. There is not much art and his musical range is not
wide. But in the octave for which his voice is suited he sings pleasantly,
hopefully, encouragingly. Sometimes a line limps and sometimes a verse
is simply prose cut in regular lengths, but to many who care little for the
musical murmur of Tennyson or the rugged strength of Browning, Imrie's
songs and poems will utter a message of hope and cheer.

The name of Newman Hall is sufficient introduction to any volume
from his hand. His latest has been on the Shelf for months waiting its
turn. It is on a subject of tenderest association, and to touch at all, we
must be reverent and humble. Gethsemane,t the author says, is the ful-
filment of a long cherished purpose and expresses the thoughts and prayers
of many years. The subordinate title, " Leaves of Healing from the Garden
of Grief," indicates the purpose as being the consolation of the afflicted by
meditation on the place and its memories where He who bore our griefs,
and carried our sorrows drained dry the cup of human woe and transform-
ed it into " the chalice of the grapes of God." On such holy ground we
must not be critical, although one cannot forbear wishing that the author
had been a little more discriminating at times and perhaps. a little less
sentimental. But no one can read this volume without spiritual profit.
There is a reverence, a holy awe, a tender pathos, a sense of the mysteries
of redemption.

The remark was made in the September MONTHLY that the Rev. John
Smith, of Broughton Place, Edinburgh, " is not known in literature." That

*Songs and Miscellaneous Poems. By John Imrie, with illustrations and music,
and an introduction by G. Mercer Adam. Toronto: Imrie & Graham. 1891.

t Gethsemane, or Leaves of Healing from the Garden of Grief. By Newman Hall,
LL.B. Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. Toronto: Presbyterian News Co., z891. Pp'
336.



48 KNOX COLLISCE MON§L'HL Y*1 statement would have to be rnodified to-day, as among the rnonth's contri-
butions to the Sheif is a volume, very small, indeed, but very good, bear-
ino his name on the titie page. Fe/Zowsl4p * is composed mainly of papers
wvhicli we read at different times in one of aur Scottish exehanges and airns
at setting forth the holy life under the idea of fellowvship. This aspect of
holiness is presented rery clearly and with the preacher's genuine unction,
The iost important thing is the exhibition of tlie five leading types of the
New Testament Doctrine of }{oliness, that of John, of Paul, of Hebrews.
of Peter, and of James. This colnparison and contrast is very instructive.i As this is a subject that is of vital importance, and as many a life creeps
througiî this world on a broken wing because of erroneous views or mis-
directed striving, this littie book, should be looked into by pastors and
teachers and made use of as occasion arises. Mr. Smith is sa thoroughly
evangelical in doctrine, Sa spiritually-minded, and withal 50 vigorous and
forceful, that on such a theme he speaks truc and guiding words. The
lit touch of nîysticism, which he may have got frorn his late teacher, Dr.

t~ John Ker, does not by any means disqualify hîm for being a spiritual guide
in these days of drift-

A thoroughly readable and interesting book is Dr. S. G. HTowe,t one
of the latest additions ta, the "'American Reformiers" series published by
Funk & Wagnalls. We did flot mean ta read many chapters, but the
character of this reformer and philanthropist stands out so0 clearly, and the
record of his life is sa, full of thrill and incident, that a stoppingf place
could not be found. The scene changes from Boston, where Howe ivas
born in i8ai, ta Greece, where, fired with that gloriaus enthusiasm for
Greek independence, he won his spurs. Then the cause of the Pales
secures his service and the scene changes ta Paris, ta, Prussia, sarnetimes
ta a prison ceil in Berlin, and the record is splendidly interesting. By
and by we are back in Boston, and arnong the blind and lame and hait
with aur'hero as philanthropist. Then the great American conflict cames
on, Howe takes up the cause of the Negro slave. It is a long but thrilling
story, and mien like Wendell Phillips, John Brown, Charles Sumner,
Theodore Parker, S. G. Howe, cross and re-cross the stage, and the " wee
sma' hours " have corne before we are back again in Boston, where onr ~January 9th, 1876, Dr. Samiuel Gridley Howe breathed his last.

*Fellowship : the Fulness of the Life in Christ. By the Rev. John Smith, M.A.
Edinburgh: Andrew Elliott. Toronto : XVillard Tract Depository. Clath. PP. 140.

35 cents.

tDr. S. G. Howe. ]3y F. B3. Sanborn. New York anid Toranta: Funk & Wag-



T'HE JEDZI'R'S BO00K SIIELIý-

Most ministers use a Manual of Forms on special occasions. But
great difficulty is found in getting one reasonably satisfactory. Hodge's
" Manual " has had its day, but does not seemn to be in as highi favour as
formerly. Others have tried their hand at meeting this wvant with conspie.
uously less success than the Princeton professor. The latest addition to
this literature is Pormns for SpeciaZ Occasions,* by Dr., Herrick Johnsoni, of
Chicago. We have not had occasion to test it practically, but a pretty
careful examination of its contents and arrangement satisfies us that it is
superior to almost anything cisc in the market. It is consistent with the
doctrines and forms of worship of the Presbyterian Church, and the range
is suffieiently wide to leaive roomi for individual preferences. It is specially
ftîll in passages of appropriate Scripture. The forms for Marriage, Burial,
Baptisîn, Communion, etc., scemn admirable, and everywhere good taste as
well as sound doctrine is strictly observed. The size and formi of thie bookc,
neatly bound in lirnp leather, niake it convenient for the pocket. It should
find favour with .Presbyterian ministers.

The miost fascinating, book on the Sheif, one of absorbing interest,
crowded with incident, and superb iii style, is Archideacon Farrar's latest
volume, .Darkness and Dawui. jThe sub-title, " Scencs iii the days of
Nero," tells one that we are back to the Imnperial City spectators of the
strugg le between the hideous, starlcss gloomn of pagranism and the brealzing
dowvn of Christianity. The titie-page cails the work " An historie tale,"
and the author, in his preface, states the purport of his tale as beingr to
show why a religion so humble in its origin and so feeble in its earthly
resources as Christianity, won so majestic a victory over the powver, the
glory, and the intellect of the civilized world. The book, lie tells us, is
not a novel, and flot to be pronouniccd a success or failure as a novel. The
exigencies of fact have everywhere determined the outline and moven-ent,
îîot the miles of the novelist's art. The slender thread of fiction is sufficient
to keep the attention of Iess theological readers, but not such as to detract
from tie historical trustworthiincss of tie story. Everywvherew'ermeet %vith
characters familiar to modemn readers of the litematume of the first century.
'The life iii megal circles is .so graphically depicted that the wvalls of the
reader's room tremble and, at the iii.gician's wvand, are transferred into the
fair-stretchina splendour of mamble and rose and gold that belongyed only to
the Palace of the Coesars. The scec is thronged. Thle pride and ponîp

*Fornis for Special Occasions, witlî sections of Scripture, etc. 13y Hemrick
Johuison, D.D. Chicago: C. H. Whiting. Toronto: N. T. Wilson, Presbyterian
B3oamd of Publication.

tDarliness and Dawvn, or Scenes in the Pays ôf Nero. An historic tale. 13y
Fmederic W. Farrar, D.D., F.R.S. Ncw York: Longnîans, Grcen & Co. Toronto:
Wýillianison, & Co. 1891. PP. 594.

1
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r and wisdorn and lust and cruelty of the Empire is ail here. Nero and his
miother and the adders that crawled and basked iii the poisonous sunlight
of the Palace; gay and licentious courtiers; murderous intriguers; philos-
ophers, like Seneca and Epictetus, and, too, Iofty-souled saints fromn among
the Twelve who wvere ready to l)reach the Gospel to themn that wvere at
Rome also, and scores of their followers whose blood stained Rome's
garment to the deepest hue of guîlt. Ail these )ive again and act their
littie part; and everywhere stalks the gaunt Nemesis of Crime.

Larkness and Dawn is flot a novel but it is more absorbingly interest-
ing than any novel of the season. Dr. Farrar can turn his hand to, almost

* any kind of literary work, constructive or critical, but perhaps noivhere
does his genius get such scope and play as in a task like this. His wvealt1i
of historical knowledge, bis splendid power of *reconceiving th~e past and
brînging the distant near, his dramatic literary style enabling him to, image
forth to other eyes his own mental pictures, and the unbounded enthus-
iasm with which he follows up his subject, carrying his reader with him,
no/eus vo/ens, to the very end-all this makes history's dead facts start to
life again under his hand. Farrar has exorcised the demon of dulness
froin history without seriously impairing the value of history. This is a
book to be placed in every public ]ibrary. Such works would do n2uch to
cure readers of their thirst for the sentimental rubhish that fills too many
shelves. The mechanical rnake-up is first class. Darîzess and Dawn
should flot be the least popular of Farrar's many books.

We have not reached the end of the she]f, but our space has given out.
We take the last book in the row, and, as it is fuliy rioticed by Prof.
Thomson, simply mention the name of Driver's Zntroduction to the Litera-
titre of/the O/d Testanzient.* This is the first of a great series pubiished by
the Clarks. The book is splendidiy made, intended for text-book use.
Dr. Driver, like Dr. A. B. Davidson, who writes the second volume in this
series, has not wvritten much, but his work is of the finest quality. His
standpoint is indicated hy Prof. Thomson. For years he ivas wvavering
between the twvo schools, but is now to, be numbered with the advanced.
He has not, however, gone the iengths of Prof. Cheyne.

*An Introduction to the Literature of the Old Testament, by S. R. Driver, D.D.
Edinburgh: T. & T. Clark. Toronto: Presbyterian News Co. i891. Pp. XXXV, 520.
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SUMMER SESSIONS.

It was my intention to have written about this time a brief statement
on the subject of a summer session for theological students for the
KNox COLLEGE MONTHLY, in which the subject has been recently dis-
cussed froni various points of view. The reference by more than one of
the writers to an opinion expressed by me before leaving Kingston alnost
makes it imperative that some further statement should be made by me on
the subject.

Only recovering as I am at present from a slight attack of fever, which
bas temporarily impaired my strength, I do not yet feel adequate to dis-
cuss the matter at any length. I write this note in view of the subject
engaging at an early period the attention of Presbyteries, simply to say
that some of the difficulties, which at first sight presented themselves to my
mind connected with the substitution of a sunimer for a winter sebsion for
the theological classes in Manitoba College, have appeared, on further con-
sideration, less formidable, while the advantages of such a substitution in
relation to the supply of our vast mission field during the winter season
are very obvious ; that is, if there is something like the certainty that at
least the number of stadents now attending the theological classes in
winter would take the summer course. This condition is evidently a vital
one. To disregard it would be to imperil in a very serious way one of the
not least promising institutions of the Church, without securing any good
results to the mission field. For this and for other reasons I cannot regret
that the Assenibly declined at the stage reached last June to inaugnrate
the proposed change.

So far as the interests of the institution, at the head of which the Church
has placed me, are concerned, I could scarcely desire this change. At
best it must be of the nature of an experiment, but if it is the mind of the
Church that this arrangement is the one most likely to secure a more ade-
quate supply of labourers for the wide and hopeful mission field which God
has entrusted to us, and thus to terminate-a state of things which all regret,
then Professor Baird and I will not only offer it no opposition, we shall do
all in our power to render it a success.

JOHN M. KING.

Manitoba College, Wiipc,g.
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COI~L ; TABL E TALK.

'Fich collegiate yeýar is niow fully opcned an-d the sessions work is fairly
t under wvay. The Table Talk caughit by a dozen sensitive cars and reported

in our sanctum is ighflly flavoured and would make interesting reading.
It would, perhaps, be taking unfair advantage of the Taikers to fix in cold,
type the ungruarded utterances of the 'F'able hour. F7ýor, to, say truth,
there is much, said over the groaning boards that 'vould not bear the
ungenial lighit of nion-collcgiate day. \Vhecn this D)epartinent gets itself wellj' in hand, its mionthly bulletin will Ie of interest to friends of ail or any one of

Upwars of ity join ini the 'Table Talk of Knox Collegçe. On the

rgigof the bell they crowd peil-ieli into, the hall and arrange theni-
selves according to their ac.ademie ycars. The graduating class occupy
the place of honour near the door; the fre.shmcin travel to the remotest
corner of the hall. Eachi t.able bias its presiclent and vice-president, and
these together constitute the House ( 'omniiittee, one of whose duties it is
Lo sce that the bill of fare is satisfactory.

The bil] of fare is the înio.-t popular subjcct of di.scussion at the Table.
i... .And it is not an unconinion thing to find tlîat the mnan whio, in bis pi-e-

collegiate days fa-,red,- it niay lie on tbe ' fati <f thle land, but certain!)* not
on the "4 inest of the whcat, is the manî least casily satisfied.

Oîie of the niost urýg«ent needs of a Collegc Table is a good ca-rver. We
have ail scen a fine piece of mnat utterly robbed of its toothsoiiicncess by
the carvingr-knifé, and niany a «'Ibanksgig urkev lias banishied al
thoughts of gratitude fromi tic Tabule by having no joints Nwhere the des-
hierate carver tlioughit tliey werc. Then, too, as ai iatter of education,
fiuting a maun for meeting the exigencie.s of iiisterial life, a few lectures on

Flow to Carve, w .tild stand- iîn gond steid and save is reputation as zt
gentlemaizn. Scotch Studcnts, Who are by 11o mens finlical, takc !essons in
this art. Thlrce winters -ago a " Carving Club" of tyeîit -five met Once a
wcck and receivcd instructions and, under the cyc of an cxpcricniced
butîci-, put thecir necwly--acqluircd kniowledgc int practice. To, bc surc the
subs-cquent fézasting on the vict.ills of oui- experinlient was not the least
attractive cleient ini the sucess of the club). 'l'ie thing nIight be tried in
Oui- Czinzadiani collegesC.

[-21
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Another subject of perennial interest is the lectures of the day, and the
'ralk is not always complinîentary to the Professors. There neyer wvas a
class without one revolutionist. He is alwvays denouncing the statits qlo.
Perhaps he hias neglccted Hebrew and Greek during the earlier years of
his course; if so, Principal Caven never- suits him. If philosophy is -his
weak point, Prof. Thomson is dry arnd heavy. He neyer did have any use
for Dr. MacLaren, because lie compels him to take too full notes. He
could make better history hiniself than Prof. Gregg, and Dr. Proudfoot's
reniarks about his class sermon were intolerably unfair and partial. The
harangues of the revolutionist do flot produce a profound impression on
the Table. His fellows understand him.

The college societies and their %vork occupy attention occasionally.
The utter inefficiency of the " Literary and Metaphysical,» and howv to
iniprove it lias been a brain-twister for a decade. Sonie, with an eye to,
possible election honours. stand by the effete institution; others would
change its character to meet the changed circumstances, and others wvould
apply Becchier's remedy for a decaying prayer-meeting, viz., kilI it. This
year one step wvas taken in substitating " Theological" for " Metaphysical"
iii the iiame of the society, so that in future it will be the " Literary and
Theological Society." This certainly is an imiprovement, but unIess more
real interest is ta1ken ini the regular meetings of the society, theology ivifl
be as powerless as metaphysics. The naine is nothing without the char-
acter. The night of meeting is also, changcd fromi Friday to Tucsday.
These changes inay give this the oldcst society iii the Colle.ge a new lease
of life, and miake it more truly hielpfui for discipline and development.

Thle Table Talk one day was unusualIy animated. Soinething out of
the conmmon hiad happened that day. If you listened long enough to the
B3abel of voices you would have cauglht the secret. Theewas. a woman in
it. Co-education was iîot satisficd with having won the day at the *Varsity.
Knox came ncxt, and on the day in question the prelude to the hour's lec-
turc, the tinic-honoured chair and table chorus, 'vas interrupted by the
sudden and unexpccted advent of twvo young ladies, carrying the regulation
iiotcbookjs, and -with a level-eyed expression w'%hich aleant business. Wha.-t
nmarvel that even the miost gallant thecologue forgot himsclf! It wvas so,
strang -e!

Therc %vas silence dccp as death
And the bolest hcld bis brcath

For a tinie.
-\nd lie did not breathe regularly again until the lccturc Nvis over, zand it
wa flot until thley ga-ýthered round the' Table that bis pent-up féelings founid
a tonguie. Thle c.xcitinent is ail over nowand the young ladies Slizre and
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share alike with the gentlemen. It remains to be seen which order of
brain is best adapted for unravelling the mysteries of the Decrees or grap-
pling witb the Theistic Argument. But who, will say that Knox College
neyer inoves! Nothing is sure any more.

The loudest Talk at the 'Varsity just now hias a decided sportingr flavour.
This is the season when the size of a man's biceps is of infiniftelv more im-
porta-ce than the quality of the gray matter hie cails his brain. But in a
momentary lui! you may catch something about the Ilnew professor." You
wili understand when you know that Prof. J. G. Hume lias entered upon
bis duties, and is being measured by bis freshman class. So far reports are
favourable. Prof. Hume delivers bis Inaugural, on IlThe value of the
study of Ethics," on Saturday, I4th inst.

A turn was given to the Taik over the Thanksgiving turkey and cran-
berry sauce, by the announcement of the appointment of Mr. H. H.
Langton to the Librarianship of the University. The office had been
vacant for months, and the Minister wvas kept posted as to the groving
popuiarity of one or another of the candidates. Undergraduate sentiment
expressed itsei in MNay iast as aimost entirely for Mr. Breblier, wbo beyond
ail question had done mnore for the Library of late years than any dozen
other candidates. Mr. Langton then retired and Mr. Irwin camne forward.
The appointment when it was made ivas a genuine surprise to ail who werc
flot in t.îe innernmost ring, and in the day>s Table Taik the naines of some
who stand bigh in Universitv circies were not pronounced withi becoming
reverence.

Lt was our purpose to give severai pages to itemis about University
miatters, to a description of the new Wycliffe Coilege and tlue progress of
the wvork there, and to severai other institutions ini Toronto. This will do
in next issue.

Then, there is Queen's College in Kingston. Our 9chiel » is down
there, but evidently the Table Talk bias flot inîprcsscd hlmii as yet. Thcy
are oniy getting in order for the -session's %vork. The hum of their voices
viii soon be he-ard.

The Intercollegi-ate Missionary Alliance lias, of course, been the TEaik
of thc Limicstone City. The Toronto dciegates are loud in their praiscs of
the hospitality shown themi on that occaisioni. The Convention 'vas
scarceiy so large as usual, but at wvas in niany respects thic most success-
fui yet heid. There was aliost no gusli and tlic youtbfui nuissionaries
w,-*re not czarried with the idea that, the cvangelization of the wvorld mneant a
bni but briUliant charge on thc stonc-%Yallcd city of Sin. Tlîcy arc iess
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concerned about times and seasons than some who figure up the tirne
necessary to complete the work. lIt is not for us to say that the thing
could be done before another century opens. Our business is to be faith-
fui and flot to, say, IMy God delayeth His coming." Such a spirit ani-
rnated the Kingston Convention. The chief speaker Nvas Dr. J. L. Nevius,
of North China, a man of rare good sense and en rqftjbor/ with Chinese
mission work. lIt was good to see him correcting, advising, informing,
inspiring, estabiishing the younger brethren.

Montreal men are holding their own. Their journal has not corne to,
hand yet, but, like ail good things, it is worth waitingr for. The rnost
piercing note in their Table Talk was sounded when some one discovered
severai typographicai errors in Principal MacVicar's article on " French
Evangelization " in the October number of the MONTHLY. Alas, for the
i)rinter, lie is the object of rnany inaiedictions.

The Morin College, Quebec and Pinehili Coliege, Halifax, are both on
our iist and wli be heard from, regulariy. The friends -down by. the
soundîng sea " are devising nîcans for the fulier endownîent of their
college. There is a sturdiness about the Easterners, and so many of their
sons are high up on the ladder of faine that " Blue Nose,»" "Herring Bach-,"
and other epithets that in school days roused our ire have lost their sting
and are conîplimientary rather than otherwise.

Thelî Winnipeg students are congratulating theniselves on the addition
to their staff by flie appointinent of Prof. A. B3. Baird. He is one of our
old Toronto nien, ..and back iii the seventies was a tutor in Knox Coliege.
We have flot forgotten the day when severai raw youthis had an introduc-
tion to inii and to Xeniophlon's Anabasis at the saine time. W'e congratu-
late both Prof. B3aird and MUanitoba, Collige on bis advaricenîeht to a
professorial chair. His Inaugurai Lecture, delivered a week ago, was a,
catrcfui examnination and sctting forth of '"The Apologetic Value of Modem
Missions." Prof. Baird %vould have had his sketch ýof work anmong the
North-ivest Indians, iii our ""Canadian Prcsbyterian Mission Fields" scries,
ready for this issue liad it not been that extra wvork ivas laid upon hini
owing to Principal King'?s recent illiiess. The Manitoba men are facing
the mission probiern. Dr. King's open letter is bni but significant It
appeared in the Canada Presl5ytcritzi, but it properiy beiongs to the dis-
cussion 11oW going on1 iii the MNONTIILV.



HERE AND AWAY.

This is a time Of change and confusion. By the time this number
reaches the more remote readers the editor will have been inducted into
the pastoral charge of Knox Church, St. Thomas.

So great a change is always attended with uncertainty and peril. Froni
the quiet obscurity of an editor's sanctum, to the hill-top of pulpit promin-
ence is an uneasy step. Lt is ail 4.he more so, because the care and respon-
sibility of tie one position go into the other. The editor's hope is that
both in the pastorate and in his editorial studies he may have the co-opera-
tion of those whose help would mean success in either calling, and might
save both from too, sad a failure.

It is a pleasure to see the opening of this the fifteenth volume of
KNOX COY.LEGE MONTHLY. Not many Canadian Magazines have had so
long a life. Opening this volume and at the sanie timie marking the
quarter-century celebration, we present a portrait of Principal Caven
which will be prized by ail friends. Lt has been prepared expressly for the
MONTHLV, and is by far the finest specimen of haif-tone work done in
Canada. We trust the character sketch will not be altogyether disappoint-
ing. If substantial appreciation of this new move takes the forni of
increased circulation this w'ill be but the beginning of à series of portraits
to be presented to our subscribers.

We venture beyond our usual limits this monthi and cali special atten-
tion to our advertising pages. he entire income froni both advertisenients
and subscriptions belongs now to the MONTHLY and is our only source of
revenue. It is Nvitlh this, as wvith every other publication, without the adver-
tising patronage of business firnis the MONTHLY could not !ive six nîonths.
Our space is valuable, but our rates are not correspondingly high. "Ne
ask our fricnds to give our advertising a liberal1 share of their patronage,
and in ordering goods to mention the MoNTmLv. It will be an advantagc
to both advertiser and magazine.
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